
irc i meting- 
approves motions

flY C'rsoAffm
The Institute, ommittee of

Mimeeting, last T1hursday,
passed a resolution which may 
open the- way for active dormi-
tory rushing, or a charge in the 
format of Rush Week. A l g.
the dispute over the of , k 

the motion has been settled in I
conferences between the UAP and 
the WFC (see stoay this
page), the original import of thei
motion might have occasioned a

split within Inscnn .

follows:
ePe dn re a aw beginningtwo 

days before registration day shal
be called Residence Week. The 'UAP will send out a letter invit-
ing the freshmen to Residence
Week and inf~rming them that 
there will be a pre-Residence
Week meeting. This meeting will
be the first thirg the freshmen as
a group attend. Speakers will in-
elude representatives of lthe fra- 
ternity and dormitory systems." 
This motion was pssed by an 11- .
3 vote (dissenting were Bob Me-
Crory '68, Tom Neal '68, and Vol. 88, No. 3 Cambridge, Mas
George Katsiaficas -t, all from
the IC'.

All candidates for UAP are in-The question of Rush Week was vited to orepare a statement for* ublication in an upcoming issue~introduced for ison by Mar of The Tech. Statements, whichMaths '69, dudrig the latter part must not exceed 400 words, mustbe handed in at The Tech's offi-of the meeting. The problem had ces, room Wz0-483. no later than7 pm Wednesday. February 21.been discussed the previous night Candidates for Class Presidenciesare also invited to submit state-in a closed session, a nd /a t h i s ments; these must also be in ourhands by 7 pm Wednesday, Feb-wanlted to know what had hap- ruary 21 and may not exceed
(Please turn wo Page 11) - 125 words. 
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-Caznldge, TMursday, wo another round in its fight aginst the
er Belt. The conflict between road and another Federal proje,

the Mdel Cities Pgrm,-was a major. factor in the decision to make
an exhaustive study of th Belt stes.

Model Cities is a program of the Department of Housing and
Urban Demelopment which has allocated several million dollars to
the city of Cambridge for redevelopment of almost 300 acres of the
cits ghetto. The hner Belt route prposed by the Federal Bureau of
Public Roads, accdin to Profess Thomas Mahoney of the Hu-
maniies Department, a member of Cambridge City Ciun51 , "would
have wiped out the heart of the poplace" in he renewal area. How-
ever, a study will now be initiated to determine both the need for
the road and the feasability of the proposed area and routes.

Up to ttm yes
The study, aordingto Mahoney, will take a we from six

months to two or three years. He feels that the longer the study
takes, the greater the foothold the Model CIties will gain in the area,
making it inreas y diffilt for the gwvernment to put a road
frough the area. Mahory, a noted opponent of the Inner Belt, said
in a telephone interview "I look upon the decision sagineiy."

Uauswm suggeston
One soution lb the problem, p ed by the Public Roads

A ~uvx,= was tW -ubiahW VLi -imam s in a mulu-miondoloar
project that would build up the area around the road with homes
schools and rereational areas; tts would involve not only hghway
engineers but also architec city planer, siologists, and land-
scapers. This suggestion, supported by HUD Secretary, Robert Weaver
as well as Department of T ra tion Secretary Allan Boyd, is

by somne meber of the state Departmnenf of Public Works to
be merely a p of the highway consftwton. If,
howevr, it is carried out, t e would iave an unmal salution
to two of its most mnportant problems.

Another group most i rumental i opsing the Inner Belt is
the Mayors Cmmittee, which includes Dean Robert Alberty of the
School of Science and several other MrT Administration and faculty
members.

C'p mresen'ss propos Iseqiremes cag eI r requirements c we
By Bobert Dennis

The Ommitee on Educatignal
Policy last Weday night pre-
sented tI the Faculty Cbnil ts
prdbinary p s for-a majoa
revisio of the Institute Require.
met system. Although the hiber-
alization would extend to the hu-
manies as b e as thet, te
and laboratory te~ he

maj pu of tim v
is to make the system as fair as
posible for students majorMg in
the Schools of Humanities and So-
cial Science, Management, and
Architecture and Planing.

It is hoped that -the program
will achieve the most effidient and
satisfactory use of MIT's science

(Please turn to Page 10) -
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'Four, rz
By John Dollar

Fou students -Bruce Enders
'69, James Smith '69, Maria Kiv-
isild '69 and Ed Seykta '69 -
have taken out petitios for the
office of Undergraduate Assoca-
tion President. The election that
began as a foregone conclusion -
a match between Enders and
IMiss Kiviid -;- has developed
into a very interesting, excitng
and unpredictable race, a race
entirely different fraom tse in
years past. This year, there is
not the.raditional battle between
two or three "prfeion" Ins-
comm members. Indeed, there is
only oe "professioa" among
t candidates. The race this 
year is. essentially a contest be-
tween member ]Buce
Enders and Jim Smith, editr-in-
chief of "Innisfree."

Of the candidates, Enders, a

lnw a comromise reached
eaction fum various student groups to nscomm's "Residae

Week" mwtions has resdulted in an interpretation of some parts ac-
to UAP Bob Horvitz '68.

Fbllowing a series of discussions with IFC Chairman Tom Neal
'68, and a H e Presidents' Conference which discussed the resolu-
tions instead of sex, some agreement was reached on the interpreta-
tion of two of the four articles of debate. A misundersading pre-
vented settling the other two crucial points, and further arbitration is
needed them

The first resolution was a recommendation that eclassmen be
alkwed to move into dormitories by the Friday a of Rush
(or Residece) Week. Te second resolution, qted in full to the left,
had three part Frst, it established "Residence Week" in place of the
IFC RMsh Week Sec , it called for a meeting of the freshnen on
Friday night of the said Residence Week, to which aker rom both
the fratenes and e doitories would be inmited. Thir, it stated
that the UAP would imvte the fieshmen to attend R esidence Week.

The agreement reached between Inscomm (the UAP) and the IFC
(Neal) inerlets two of these fo parts of the motis.

leftmmeaftlea adckN
The aement recognizes that the first resolution was a recmn-

mendation only, and not a promise that dorms would be open be-
ginning Friday. (Dean Wadleigh, who was contacted Friday after,
said that the prolem of drm shedulg was complex, and stated

t no fixed date for dormnitory open/g next fall had yet been settled
upo.)

hat prt of the se d, major resolution wMch says that the
UAP should invite the fesamen to Residence Week, has been inter-
preted to mean that the E Chainan may also send a letter inviting

e n to thle week, and claim responsibility fwr them while they
are registered for it This apparently means that the IFC cle a
system will be c.ntiued.

(Please turn to Page 6)

inntn, for UAP
Course 2 and double major, is by present Insemm Executive Com-
far the most experienced in stu- mittee struture is one in which
dent government. In addition to the UAP heads a group consist-
being on Finance Board, he is a ing -of the Fboard, Secretariat,
member of the Boston Intercol- and activiies Council Chairmen,
legiate . He has worked and an "at-lage" position. End-
on the Class of '69 Exeuve ers' reason for emphasing edu-
Comittee and is active in the cational policy and enviromnent in
planning of both Spring and Wm- the proposed Executive onimit-
tea Weekends. And, as a sopbho tee is that he considers those is-
more, he worked on Secretariat sues the ones with which the av-
and Open House Committee. erage student is most coneemed.

Enders wants the UAP to be AM head
able to spend_ , tie constL . - The key man in the reform pro-
tively and to be able to avoid gram would be the administrative
needless hack work. With the head. Enders says, "The Secre-
help of others, he has developed tariat chairman is vice-president
a reform program which wiR en- of student government and what I
ale the UAP to delegatermuch would like to see him do is take
of his work to a proposed new on a lot more of the resp bility
Executive Cmuntee of Inscmun. for the administrative affairs of
The members of this committee, student government." The posi-
under the Enders program, would tion woud be the coordting
be the Student -Cmnittee on dU- point for the Executive Commit-
catal Poicy (SCEP) cdarman, tee and for all of nscmm.
the Student Committee on Envi- Under the new program, End-
ronment (SCE) chairman, an ad- ers sees the UAP dealing in four
ministrative chaiman), and a different areas: 1) administrative
fourth member, a "Real World" affa, 2) educational policy, 3)
head ("probably the Secretariat student eirionment, and 4) the
chairman, a student wNho would outside world. He desires the
deal with factors relating to stu- change in strcture be-
dent life which are not part of cause in the new Executive Cmn-
:he I n s t i t u t e itself. The mittee, by atffecting more direct-

l- the; stument the p r. m, wil

~ g{| ~ increase student interest in theirr$ I r govenmnt Moe students wiolJents reljlsf participte in the sub-comitteeslFord b~lidiina I-ord~~ build n : ~re Waent to Inscomm. He also
thmnks that the dchange will be

. -"'.: . .^! ' A good for dmnge's sake, if only to
] . '-^<-arouse student interest.

,,,':, .' , , Leet prram
.' i der also wants an improved

lecture program for the MIT com-
JJ:- m V mnity. He calls the present one

"':i among the woAst of any major
i college in the rion . The "Real

World" member of the new Ex-
ecative Committee would try to

-.:= brig more big name lecturers to
~ campus than the Lecture Series

Co mCo has been able to.
i l | _ = ~~ (Please turn to Page 3)

Photo by Steve Gretter
In a suitable modification of the Instfitute's agonizing regis-

tration procedures, these Wellesley girls taking 21.995, Intellect-
uals and Social Change, were permitted to register alone at-he
Bursar's office on their first day of class.

I,4-1
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Elections for the Activities Ex-
ecutive Board will be held Feb.
ruary 29. Candidates for Chair.man, Secretary, and Treasurer
or one of the four at-large POSi
tions must sign up in room W20
401 for an interview before Feb.
ruary 23 at 5 pm. All MIT under-graduates who are members of
an ASA activity are eligible.

Students interested in nomi-nating a student for outstanding
work in an activity or student
government may obtain nomina-
tion forms from Miss Hendricks
in room W20-401.
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(Robert Frost)

At Whirlpool, all our engineers are willing and able to make their
own significant contributions. That's because they take their work
seriously .... Whether it's assisting in the development of food,
water and waste management systems for NASA or helping house-
wives get their dishes cleaner.

Whirlpool is where innovation is seldom uttered, but always seen
. .. where motivation is part of our way of life ... where prepa-
ration for the future is daily routine.

Sigrn up today and come in to see us ... Lthe working is fine.

Come see us on February 19, 1968'

An, equal o p p o r tu n ity employer

~rlae -Wc))rlc-
-i fu7ll of

w#lling peopleo

Some Mw::inO to AC ork,~~~~~i-B i 8,

The rest w#llnaig toD let th ei.
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has been able to get a very soud -He wld ter generally what he(Continmed from Page 1)
Enders wants the JUAP to wr/te

a column for "The Tech"w
is not lile the "hnside sMc"
column, b rafther one that wid
be mr/e like a regular news ar-
tide, and theretore moee widely
read. Enders is as concerned
with the amourt of time inskomm
spends on elections. He would like
to see, for example, the Spring
Weekend mamnittee head choose
his own imemitbers, ralher thn
have the members of Instite
C(]omittee -needlessy wa.me thdr
time.

a smith
im =. nh, a Curse 1i :knior,

entered the race because he was
dissatisfied with the positions
of other candidates . As editor-'m-

chief and former publ/ser of
"Inrirs/ee,' Smith feels that he

ar-ug ot any ,reorims in stu-
deri gmoverm , judgin hts own
abi/ft by his success wth "Inns/-
fre." When he ok over the ap-
eaion of the maaie, he had
the organizatMon 'vrtualy in his
hands. He recrnted people, found
out their skills and talents, and
'assigped to them positions. By
dele ng work, he explahns, he
was able to compleptlMy pirse hurn-

self out of the mshanic as-
pects of the job, and he became
free to do what he wanted, to e-
search certain subjects and write
"iu-depth" aices for his maga-
;ine. As Smith says, "I was
freed by my own ab'ility bto dle-
gate to others Te hack."

Inexperleme an asset
His relative inexperience with

InmC n, somethig fhat ordin
,axiy wo~d be thought ef as a Iia-
bi,/ty for a UAP cadidte, is
coasdered an asset by Snith. Al-
though good experience for bdrg
an Inscomm dhainnan, &mft
says, "working on Inscornm is*

very bad preparation for being
student body presde t." Smth
fpits out, though, that he is far
from being utfan/1,iax with the
basc workngs of Isitute Cam-.
mittee. He has worked with the
Conference Committee and with

oni's ad hoc conunmittee on
the Vietnam problem. Also, he
states that he tis attended every
Insomm mneeting this year.

Seykofa
Ed Seykoia, a fout-year stu-

dent inlo Sloan Sol, could have
been a major candidate had he
entered the campn wifth the
serious intention of tr33n to win.
However, he seems to have con-
tented himself with a nebuously
passive "non-running" posfion;
he does not appear to be ac-
tively gseei the office. -ee will
tell you, "i took out the peitios
at advice from friends," but he
won't say, "I a1 trying tD w'i."

He is in to make his ideas
known, and this seems to be why
he took out the petitions.

Seykota watr s people to take a
new look at the functions ed stu-
dent govemrnent and to realize
that many of ,these fmunctons ae
being compronised. Student ov-
ernment, he says, pvides an
economical secretr service for
the MrIT student mc mly. Stu-
dest govermneft ofters a rmace
to meet other people and a chance
to lea1 the responibilities of
running a project. It allows stu-
dems to gain visibii'ty and reco-
nition and serves as a mechanism
for the canveye of student
opdn'. And 6serving in student
government gveS an "aLbc
sense of saitiac/or"

Spee/l Committees
But these fuwfnst/S, Seykta be-

lieves, are not realizing their full
potential. A student headiag a
;se_ proje (e.g. Open Hous,

. (Please tturn to page 5)

overiew of ai l tiat is goilg on
around the Institute. He believes
that ie ould make good use of
ths 'msigt, not ony as cdmian
of Insm and head of student
government, but as student body
president, a posifion Smith main-
tains hkas been vacant for too
kng. He says that he would be
44"a vis/e leader, not an invisible
chairman."

Snuth has thov2t of three ways
in wdhich he thinks he. oud- be-
caae a UAP close to the stdt
bod. He would first re-insitute
the colunt "Inside Inscorm,"
but he wold call it "UAP Notes."
-In it, he would tell not only what
Institute mnmittee is doing, but
also what i happe wiffiin the
facudlty cnattrees and wilhin the
broader afa of MBT as a whole.

UJAP is do/ng and in the column
he would have an opportunity to
express his opibtas.

Personra consta
Seomdly, i achieve person-t-

permn cltact, Sniath, as UAP,

a ootimuaiion of Whet heis now
di in "nidree." Ore a
motthn eider in "The TecW" or
in "Innisfree," he would present
a welresear essay on van-
ous topics relaing to undergdu-
ate life.
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would like to eat dinner every
right at a different living grup
to both seek out student opinions
and to imform students what is
happerg arroud the nstitute.

A third way in wici he says
he would gain a eloser contact
with the studert body is through

Snivi agrees that there is a
definite need for Insorem refk'm.
He -says he would object, 'ow-
ever, to having reform become a
goal rater than a neals to
a~ee an end. He beieves that
he would be the best man for

Impala V8 Sport Coupe, 4-Door Sedan and
Station Wagons-equipped with.beauty and
protection extras-are yours to
choose from. Save money, too, A.
ordering custom leature packages
like power steering and brakes. ~'A-.-:~-

'68 Chevelle--Prices star lower
than any other mid-size car's.
Sized to your needs, both in 112"1
and 116" wheelbases, Cheveile
delivers big-Chevy ride and comfort
in a mid-size car at your kind of price.

'68 Camaro-lowest priced of all
leading sportsters.
Sporty like Corvette, yet with family-style
room. Features like Astro Ventilation and a
327-cu.-in. standard V8. No wonder Camaro's
popularity is growing faster than any other
sportster's in the industry.

Now you can "customize" your Camaro
with bold new striping, mag-spoke wheel
covers, a spoiler out back, new "hounds-
tooth" upholstery plus four new colors for
Camaro: Corvette Bronze, British Green,
Rallye Green and Le Mlans Blue.

Be smart. Be sure. Buy now at your Chevro!et dealer's.
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g look at the groups involved. Dornm/itory
y CZoumncl LS effectively stfA! in its formra-
;, tire stages, and is currently probably un-
e able to undertake running any operation

the size of Rush WVek. Inscormn could not
even agree to run a simple poll of stu-
dent opinion (the Vietnam Poll) without
45 minutes of discussion, To put Rush
Week in the hands of this group would

-j lead to disaster. Therefoie, the IFC is the
only remaning group which has the ex-
perience to run the operation. Moreover,
the IFC is, at the moment, the only group
with a clear-cut vested interest in Rush
Week. In Baker House, beds will always
get filled; with a poorly run Rush Week,
the same might not be true of many of
the fraternities onr campus.

There are also a few advantages to the
changes. The freshmen who realize that
fraternities are not the place! for theim
winl. have the chane to become adjusted
to their new 'envirrmaent before the open-
ing of freshnman orientation week. The
signature of the Student body -president
on the letter along with the new namei
will, In all probability, remove any ob-
jections the parents of freshmen would
have to attend an IFC -function. Thus, it
-seems likely that attendance at Rush
Week will imXprove. And, as scientists and

engineer-s, MIT students will realize that
the only way to make an honest decision i's
to get the most data possble on a.subject.
By allowing freshmen to visit the danmi-
tor/es, the effective data inputs- will be
increased tremendously.

It is tragic that mistakes were made
on both sides of the fence which have lMI
to the situation as it now stands. Ins-
comm 's mistake was in not presenting the
resolut/on as a recommendation. It is a
debatable point whether or not this would;
have b een accepted. The ICC's mistake
was in not accepting it as such, and rather
choosing to make a power struggle out of l
it. The Inscorem constitution is relatively ,
clear on such matters: it covers anything
having to do with the- living grops at
MTI. There is also a difference in interpre-
tation. TMe IFC sees the issue as a usurpa- 
tion of power by Inscomm-, while that ;
body vievs it as a logical extension of the l
power it now possesses. i

It appears now;; that the whole ques-
tion is about to be thrown back into the
Dean's office for a decision which 'sI
clearly within-its domain, Inscorem feels ,
it necessary to consult the administ-ra
tion? What is needed is a realization by r
both sides thatthe resolution should have 1
been in the form of a r eommendation. 
Ther is no doubt that this would do much
to calm the feelings on both sides..

Resid en
The Thursday Inscomrn meetin

brought many issues which had prervrousl-
, been avoided into the open. One of thes
-~ the major point of discussion, was th

running of Rush Week.

>- Those of you who have read the arti
< cle on the front page know that Insconmr

passed a resolution calling for a chang,
co~
Lu in the philosophy of Rush Week. TMiLL

statement would, effectively, make thre
< minor changes. It would add one speake
V to the Friday night meeting, send onE

more letter to the Freshm en, and change
the name of the operation to "Residence
Week."

_r Why, then, was everyone so upset
over the meeting? There are a lot of

~- reasons for this? The first may have
r been the current of feelings at the meet-

' ing. Inscomm was undoubtedly feeling a
bit guilty over having done very little in
the past year for the students. There is
also the point that this resolution was
a personal slash at the EFC, for it was
apparently removing their power oyier
something which had, up to this point
been their private do-main. In other
words, the discussion of the resolution was
very- much an interneaie struggle, pri'-
marily between seniors who were not
going to have to worry too much about
the consequences.

However, what are the consequences?
To hear the speakers from the IFC, they
are dire' hiand, leading to the collapse of
the entire structure of Rushing. However,

7. The Canadian tour of the
MIT Concert Band had some
unexpected surprises for the
musicians. Stopping in af Shaw-
;nigan, Quebec, fhe band mem-
bers were biled as from 'Tuni-
versitie du Mass."' The initial re.
sponse was of anger, but the
players were able to? appreciat e
the town's ;nabiliJy to write
"MIT," when, on the buses roll-
ing on toward Montreal the new
day, they passed the ShaWinigan
Instituf e of Technology.

8. For those Technien who
suddenly have seen many more
females around the old Institute,
the answer is simply one word-
Wellesley. 'The score of girls Fak-
ing classes here will have to ad-
itai to a different campus and a
diCfferent mode of educahion,
iust as many Techmen had t0 do
when the Wellesley ferm began.
Yet, tere may be more .% got
used fo than the work load. One
Wellesley gid complained about
the -odor in the classroom, staf-
ing bluntly "MIT guys should
ba~the more ofren."

9. Although Spring Weekend
and Parents Weeken'd are sched-
uled a week apart, April 26-2.7
and May 3-4 -respectively, if

was not always like his. Origin-
ally, the dates for ?he two week.
ends were exactly reversed.
However, someone realized fiaf
SW fell on the eve of Boston
University final exams, and some
quick thinking, and quicker ac-
fion resulted in the switch.

10. Talking about Parents
Weekend, some innovations are
planned for this year's getf-o-
gether. The most significant of
these will occur after Saturday
lunch, when parents and stu.
denhs will compriise the audi-
ence for several panels explor.
ing some of the most controver-
sial topics of the day.

Ii. Addressing a 'recenf sym.
posium held at We llesley CoL.
lege, Dr. Jerome Weisner was
introduced by a Wellesley offli-
cial as the "Provost of our sib-
ling school." Welsner's opening
remarks indicated fhaf 6e now

undrstodwhy 800 MIvT stu-
dents had expressed an interest
in taking a course -at Wellesley.
The girls ;n the audience li~ee
/his seemingly compfimentary
statement, but smiles turned to'
rwns as We isner continued
" .... the campus is s beautifuL."

a 0~~~~~
$ ·

e ~~Bya Mike, Dev~orkln ·
0ad Mike Mocburg

Last T hursday, Robert Kennedy
made his most blistering attack
against Jo'nn~='s Viemumam policy,
-airg for Th wt he beru'dn from

the administration and real/zation
that the war canmt be won mili-
tarily. Coming from the man

jrhose brother wrote "Profiles In
Courage," and who often said
"The hottest places in Hell are
reserved for. those who, in times
of great moral crisis, maintain
their neutrality," it reminds us
again of the personal agony that
Kennedy must be going through
in this fateful election year.

I-e has -witnessed the Rened
atdministration's changes in action
and -style come to an agonizing
halt. He has also observed a
reckless, -foreign and careless
poicy which has resulted in the
morass of Vietnam and the care-
ess alienation of our own allies
and the underdeveloped world, so
encouraged by the s p i r o t of the
Ntew Frontier. Certainly American
prestige is close to an'all-tim e low.

Robert Kennedy, like few other
politicians, perceives the 'iippica-
tions of the nation's present

-course. hi -his reeefit -book he
closes with an emphasis on "the
ideals of humanity and love." He
regrets that "Few men are willin
to brave the disapproval of their
fellowmen, the censure of their
colleagues, the wrath of their so.
siety." The m oral courage to do
so "is the one essential, vital
quality ... to chaine a worl d"
Bravo! Bravo! Kennedy, to . the
rescue. Instead, many would
argue, the sneaky, pragmafti 1 po/-
tician has won out over the good
guy in the white hat. -

In refusing to challenge John-
son, the cold calculating, ruthless
Bobby has chosen nmt to WIrecwk
his 1972 chandeskdi' clmce
which now make him the odds on
favorite. Same 'coatendi- rather
cynically-- that he has merely
put party (and himself) abxve
principle, and that he ought to
go back and read his own book.
He undoubtedly did not take his

~. .... om-e aff action. Uighflly.
T]he decision not to run was more
highly complex tlan critics on the
left will concede and therefore
deserves more careful analysis.

The Johnson Myth
History would seem to indicate

that the chances of stopping an
incumben t Peesident, however mn-
popular, who is eligible for and
desires renomination are slim. in-
deed. Even Hoover got tie rnnmi-
nation aga/n. However, the nature
of Johnson himself affects Hen-
nedy's decision. Conftw7 to popu-
lar belief and myth, miost- in-
siders will tell you that Johann
is not the great politician he is
made out to be and in fact knows
ittl4 about national electoral poi-
tics. Iis Texas election successes
were of questionable legalty, and
later, his campaign machine was
well-oiled by Texis petroleumn in-
terests.

He found in his 1956 bid for
the Vice-presidency that he had
little nationatioal support or influenc,,
or knowlecde of convention p01i-
tics. Again in 1960 - he did not
realize that Senate cloakroom

(Please fturn to Page 7)-
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Tafctic l Weapons
To the Editor:

Posters appearing recently on
the bulletin boards of Mrf and an
article in The Tech announce the
start of a "Tactical Weapons De-
sign Contest" In view of the
stated purposes of the competition
("in . . . support of Arneriean
servicernen in VieWiam," and to
"show the value of student cdefer-
ments") a suitable entry might be
entitled- "Burning Student Peace
Protestors (In Lieu of Draft
Cards)." However, it is probable
that the sponors (after lengthy
deliberation over its "technical

feasibility") would label the sug-
gestion as nepiter practical nor
tactical in -a election year
(though not without redeemnkg so.
cial value), adjudge its-intent as
not in the national interest, and
accuse its author of a lack of
originality (therefore invalidat-
ing his claim -to a "greater re-
ward:" "his right to propriety
information and patents") for
surely such an idea has already
occurred to the sponsors them-
selves, the Yahoos of -America
for Facism.

Kenneth Brecher
(Course VIH - G)

WIeek
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(Continued from Page 3) politician: A female running for
office must be ei er radical or

Spring Weekendl, etc.) may or may inompetent. Befre she has a
not len resPmi 4ity beause

he is left Wo mdih on his own.
Seykota wanrts these hads tW be

reqied o report to InsaavmO

and the faulty. There is too ittie
feedback on projects, he says, He
woald also like to see fomal re-

prts p tedsa to Inscm by
fie su-wu -ttee chairmen. He

thinks that with the reports of the

project ciarmen and sab-cmmt-

tee heads, the student leadeTs will

meetings now, shfe says, does not
feel in a position W interrupt dis.
cusskmi among the Inscmn
members "sitting around the table
in their swivel chais."

Miss Kivisild as advoates a
wiser use oi Finboard's power,
"thie power of the purse." She
believes that the UAP shoud de-
termine which aetiviies are more
important tan others. At pres-
ent, the UAP must prepare most
of his budget early in his term,
before he has much time to eval-
uate alterative posibilities for
expendtures. In Finard were

budget. Second, the debate team
could travel by bus rather t
fly. Finaly, banquets for Isi-
tute activities could be eliminated
or financed by te activities ihem-n
selves. In tis way the UAP
could provide addtional financal
supprt for activities which re-
late to the daily lives of the stu-
dents.

Th absence in thie race of a
certain political personality should
be noted at this time. Mark Math-
is, '69, surprised most student ob-
servers when he announced last
November that he would run for
his class presidency again, rath--
er tkan attempt to capture the
UAP post., He was advised that
the positin offered little oppor-
tunity for irniiative. Matiis in
vestigated the office himself and
concluded that tlere was "a lot
od administrative hack" which inr-
volved too muc time. He found
that there was little chance of
delegating - autamit and that
"you have to sped, a lo1 of time
at banquets and dirmes and meet-
i.gs Whic really are very unin-
teresftb.

11ordtZ comments
In recent intOd, hoever,

Bob Horvitz, the present UAP,
said that the position does allow
freedonm; it dos allow enotgh
tmrne for uinlative. He said thai
only a few people understad

what the office is all about The
only real hack work involved, he
expl.ained, was the sgning of
cheks, which is neessary to fimd
out what is going on financially,
and the r g witng el LnswcrrmM
minutes, whiIch is an optional
duty. What could be unnecessary
work far the UAP - the anwer-
ing of orTespondence - is han-
dled by the Seretariat. As for
reformng Inscornm, Hotvitz said
that thie.individuals involved were
importarnt, not t structure.

But regardless of the validity
of his reasons for not running,
Mathis, by virtue of his absence,
has made the UAP race a unique
one;' a better one. For a long
time, student government has
needed a campaig like the one
this year. Instead of the stand-
ard race betreen candidates sol-
idly established in the Institute
Comittee stmture-candidates
who do not really differ from each
o werw now have a ctest
which includes both "outsiders"
and an "insider" wh present
widely varying outloks on stu-
dent government. Whether a
mre traditional ouilook or some
new approach wilt prevail in the
UAP rac tim year will be decd-
ed- by the voters.

This year the voters have a
choie, and cxince is a good thing
to have in an election.

chane to get a 'sgneifant num-
ber o votes, Miss Kiviid must
f-st estalbsh that she is oempe
tent, and then she must onvince
student that she is more com-
petent tan the other candidates.

In her campaign, Miss Kivisild
is stressing the 'uprovements she
belives should be made in the
present insigmificant situation of
the average nuerA. Student poli-
tics are too conceme with hav-
ing a stromly built-up hiezawhy.

learn people who are d g

good work witl'n the various
groups. More students woald gain
viSiblity in this wa. Al, Sey-
ktta, says that at the present
time, there is m adequate mech-
anin for the average student to
make ids ideas and opiFrins
krawn.

Ante r sthaet who is trying
to make ideas knwn is Mara
givisild, a junior in the Depart-
ment of Architecture. She has
said, "I amn runnir to win, but I
tb* Ithtm a very important part
of (tPe crampagn) is mldng my
ideas known."' In order to win,
however, Vss Kisild would havei to overcome the "1ced stigma"

somne ngght attac to any woman

"$Screwdr ver" is
new frosh column

Sewmty Onw, the Mi~Bvel y
newsleer of the fieasmn class,
added a new ftum in its Feb.
rPuy 11 inss. "S river," a
nw clu m, will provde "a iOr=
fo ihe rea.sond opinions f asny-done with the- -alen and grim
p ¢e~awirw=~m tD wnte them down,
*0 hL- -.PrE~sff =-d a to ,
Us." Columnist Steve Ehnnam
states thai "Screwdrive will If
ANY IG anGd yu can put t
in palls. Our or reuese ig
that lefters be signed. if we get
some eldgu, on menf, weP1
continue ~th featize."

'Me "sale" e the Fe 11& d'2i88~' pqp ~istry X F
Seaty Oe vwas "rmslved: that
it ids -t busine of the Inrtute
aigsbft, Aio daeml i the
tuitimn st s dShul pay, ro
rtest. (dse) Frfaterore, ,that

the latest f e was
manaed well 'by fis t and
dit the Ste have no legito
irate c~mplairV.~ ~P~I ev inviltels ammib entssT

hm the enie Mrr amnwniy
adressed to Em 234, 420 Me-
mmidM, > Cent ,e.S

She believes that anyone who
wants to be on an Inscomm sub-

emnuittee Xshoid be permLit W

oin. Te curre election proced-
ure discourages people. EBut she
first feels that the UAP must
make the fUIcons ot each sub-
cmmnittee aind o activities
known bto te student. She has
said, "I don't drlnt kmsmanm
meetings idao be hleld in the

r mmeeting room." 'MTe
average student who attends

toadopt various mn y moves,
for example, it would be possible
to set aside a sam of money
shortly ater the eleetion to be
used for special projects admin-
istered by the UAP, such as c1l-
loquia on contemporay issues.
Tere are at least three ways in
wh Finbchd could cut back

n carrent gants. First, fian-
al responsibility for Mudical

Clubs' tour could be iranferred
to the Institute's Public Relamon

The Nlational institutes of Health-NlH-is the principal research
arm of the U.S. Public Health Service, and conducts many of the
most advanced programs in medical science today. These pro-
grams require 'specialists in a wide range of disciplines. Ex-
ample: Right now NIH has openings in the following areas:

CHEMISTS ... BIELOGIT .. NURSES . . . .MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGISTS . . SOCIAL WORKERS ... LIBRARIANS
... ENGINEERS... COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS ... MATH-
EMATICIANS ,.. S TATISTICIANS ... SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
... MANAGEMENT INTERNSI ... PERSONNEL SPECIALISTS
... ACCOUNTANTS... .INFORPMATION SPECIALISTS . . .
MANAGEMENT ANALYSTS . . . CONTRACT SPECiALISTS

These are permanent positions that offer high professional
challenge and the benefits of career Federal employment. Start-
ing salaries are attractive and opportunity for advancement is
excellernt.

An NiH representative will be visiting your campus soon to
discuss these positions with interested students. We urge you
to get -further information about a career with NIH from the
Placement Office, or by contacting

College Relations Officer

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH
Bethesda, Maryland 20014

Phone: (301) 49"707T

An equal opportunOity eamployer, M&F

rTetr Tra1er [~move] o f S 05es~
S Calif.,workg i1a acastle

Jobs in Europe
L~emur~g--AmeridM Snde at In-
foraia Serle is celebrating its
Lo0th year' o£ succss operation
placfmg stdeans in jobsand arrang-
ig ourS. ly satdent my g ow
choosPe from *iouasamls od f o s suh
as eort, otic, s les, fctprr, hos-
pital, etc. in 15 countries with wages

tup to 0 a moth. ASIS m aintai s
plcement offices dthugiout Europe
inSuring you of on the spot help at
all times. For a booklet sting 
lobs with asppicatidona tos a S dis-
sount toin send $2 ob aplicao

hmd31izgp ,& .aim: rdpy :
kept..O, Amen Stdent lona-I
ion Servig e Ave. de la I9N
Lwmbog Cty GraLxeburi

a a m . I e *s @l 1 0 0A aS' e e@yK~~~~~~w-w~~i o9lS-a Ie w cxu~ ampm gl

KiAsmsid eampaigwn for redallocaon
of Finance Board' activites funds

OPPORTUNITIE
For graduates

-- at all degree levels

I H
The world's largest center

for conquest of disease
and improvement of hsuman health
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Misundersfanding slows
'Residence WAeek' falks

(Contined from Page Z)
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You Are
Eligible

If ym live or work in
Mawluetta, you are
eligible for low ct,
high quality life insur-
ance in a mutual or-
ganization with an
-o-t-Lan&in--rer -o-
finseial soundness.
Founded as a public
serce in 1907 Sav-
ings Bank Lie In-
surane i sol8d only
throbugh Mutual Say-
inp B 'die t
kege c l. And al.
though not. l uantee
dividends have been
paid to policyholders

every yewrsince 1908
to reduce eogt still
faurth.
Savi Life In-
suranee policies are
availabl in a wide 'a-
riety form. TO fine d
out w, up.Bk
Life :po will meet
yourle., bet visit
a nUttW mvinas bank
eand':sk for personal
eouml-ing abo -av-
in e Bank- Life Isar-
aniw.It could be one
of the _s fin-
cial amovesg y' .ee

'TSW .,-5271SAVINGS~t -BAN

Pera L s

-F864 527
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iFat Sasi re
detimental to the interests of N or the IF. (2)
No frateity man all egage in ermriSUU
aecivity of any nture detrimental to the A or
thE, IFS."

Wordlin vague
Chainman Tom Neae '69 commented on this to

the effect that the IFC was trying to make the
wording vague enoqgt not to bother anyone, yet
keep it spedl enough to avoid trouble aver
potential eases of statutory rape.

Following discusion of this, a staw poll was
taken to reflect the feel' that nmight be ex-
pressed Thurs' y night. The vote was very un-
clear, indicating only the need for a dmnge of
some sort, not agreement on the measures to be
itaken. One delegate favored doig rnothin, nrine
liked the pr sed changes, whil nine others
favored abolishin all rules entirely. There were
three abstentions, for various reasont%

nge de
It is a good thing that the delegates rexagnized

the need for some changes. In a letter to arl 
.Wese '69, Dean Wadleigh made te foHoIwn g
statement: ". .. if you as a living group wishib
to use the Tr rname (i.e., fornralize ywr re m 
with MI), and if you wish to rush and pledge
freshmen, you are expected to assume aM dL
charge effectvely a certain set of responsibilities
vis-a-vis VM/."' 

- There have, accordng to Neal, been several
undirble situations fthat have occurd within 
faternities in fie far and recent Past. One of the 
moI preva iing attitudes is to ignore rules it ht
the house pus in the books to protect itself. This 
wiE provide a base for discussion ursday. 
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On the two other articles, however, no agreement has been
reached. At one time, it seemed that a settlement had been reached.
Until it was clear that Ho.ntz had misunderstood Neal on-a crucied
p'mot. Neal had said that he felt that the new IFC, whichl will soon
be elected, would be amenable to having a speaker from the dormitory
system at the pre-Residernce Week meeting. In fact, Neal's statement
could not be considered binding on the IU, and therefore, furihe

progress was stymied.
Iconan, according to Horyitz, still feels that the week should.be

called "Residence Week," with all that implies. Inscomm is currently

drafting a series of clarifications and interprotations of the motions.
Plans are now to go to Dean Wadleigh if further talks withe the
IFC fail.

iC action
The IFC, in its turn, conveted the House Presddentis' Conference

on Sex in Fraternities into a debate on the Inscomm resolution. TIe
sex question was relegated to 3Q minutes at the start of the meeting.

There followed about 90 minutes of discussion on the resolution, and
possible IFC responses to it.

The IFC viewed the motion as the latest action in a trend no-
ning back three years of Inscomn intervening in fraternity affairs. As
stated by Tom Neal, the questions which face the IFC are 1) can
Inscomm legislate at all on Rush Week (Residence Week); and 2)
what organization is in final charge of the operation.

A resolution entitled: "IFC Policy on Rush and Rushing Activities"
was the basis of the discussion. Ln general, this dacunent admits the
responsibility of the IFC for promting residence choices, and help-
ing te feshmen to make that choice. A revised version of the two
page resolution will be acted on at -the EC meeting Thursday night.

As a prelude to diseusion of th Insconm reso-
lution on Residence Week,. the iFC dised sex in
fraternities for 30 minutes Sunday. BeMcally, it was
decided that the parietal rules passed in 1958 were
outmoded and unaflistice in light of the present
situatioma-

urrly , the IFC rules read as follow: "a.
No fratemity permits women to -be entertained in
the private or common rooms of the Capter House
in a manner that might adversely reflect upon their
character or reputlaion, or upon fraternity men as
gentlemen. b. No fraternity -permits women to stay
overnight in the Chapter House unless suitable
plar~ have been made for their accnmmoadafion. c.
No fraternity permits promiscuous activity hin the
Chapter House." An unpublished addendum to this
states tlat proniscuous activity is defined as sexul
intercourse.

Problems

There are three problems associated wiv th e
above rules: (1) they are largely ignored, with
most fraterrity members not even being avare of
their existence. (2) They are unrealistic in light of
the cret trend toward liberalization of curfews at
most girls' schoolsI. (3) They represent a stalard
of Victorial morality which no longer eists.

A straw poll of those present, who represented
22 of the 28 houses, revealed that six of them have
internal paetals, with only three of those follow-
ing them to some extent. Therefore, the IE1Y pro-
posed the following change, which will be discussed
and voted on at the meeting thmrsday: "The Inter
fraternity Conference . . . hereby establishes the
principle of paretal conduct by which WrI frater- 
ity men shall operate: (1) No f-aternity man slI I

entertain guests in the Cantper House in a mamjke

The center console is
also available, as is the
clock/tach/engine gauge
Rally Pac.

And with all1 the new
iGM safety features, including

energy-absorbing steering
column, 4-4-2 is the greatest
sit-in you ever sat in.

You're looking at the
year's sweetest place for
a sit-in--lds 4-4-2.

This is the scene:
Louvered hood up front.
Crisp sculpturing in
the rear. Rally. Stripe and
Custfom Sport Wheels
available in between.

And what gleams beneath
that rakish afterdeck?
Two telltale flared exhausts
that give voice to a
400-cube, 4~barrel, 35C0-hp
Rocket V-8.

And look where.you 
live: in foam-padded,
bucket-seat comfort.

Olds 4-42--one of the youngsmobiles from Oldsmobilse--
named "Top Performance Car of the Year"' by CARS Magsazine.
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it isn't likely. Joson is disliked
and resented by marny in the P
anI if not the nominee - he would
wield little influence. Seeing Ken-
nedy as winner, the professionals
would be likely-to come over to
his side. The Republicans would
also be shattered. If Nixon's no-
mination could be stopped by that
time, the party would turn either
to Reagan or Rockefeller; this
would be decided by popularity
anorg convention delegates and
not the national electorate, often
two different things. K en n e d y
could defeat even the "new Nix-
on." Nixon is the man who near-
ly beat John Kennedy, and an
unreleased HIlais poll shows that,
perhaps because of self-guilt, a
majority of Americans resent the
fact that they nearly let this hap-
pen.

In any case, no matter who the
Rebublican nominee is, Kenndy
would certainy have a reasonable
chance of beating him. In this
crucial year of internal strife,
his canidacy would rejuvenate
his own party and receive the sup-
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(Continsed from Page 4)
friends could not get him conven-
tion delegates. Kenndy seized
the nomination while Joh.nn
-waited for his useless cronies to
put it into his lap. Even when
on the ticket with Kemedy, he
could not help to win most of
the South and in his own state,
it was the Negro vote-and not
Johnson's poPlarity that won the
state for Kenredy. The tragedy
of 1963 and not political prowess
made Johnson a national leader,
and a eampaign against an anom-
aly like Goldwater never proved
anything about Johnson's political
magic.

Professionabls' View
In addition, in his years as

President, Johrsorm has done little
to cultivate the favor of the pro.
fessional politicians. He has been
discourteous and inconsiderate of
their needs. For example, John-
zon, perhaps out of sheer stupidity,
has never invited -esse Unrh,
the most powerful Denoeratic
leader in Southern Califorria, to
stay at the White House. The pro.-

fessionals dislike Johnrson. Yet the
-ange paradox is that with the
exception of Unruh, almost all of
them have warned Kennedy that
he would meet with disaster at
the polls in their state if he runms
and that he will ruin his chances
for 192.

On the other hand, men like
Schlesinger urge him to disount
the apparent lessons of history and
the potential impact of a failure
this time around on the effort in
1972. They argue that any resent-
ment against "'buTakg the rules"
is highly overrated and will be
quickly forgotten. The booing of
Rockefeller at the convention in
1964 and ,his recent emergence as
a potential serious candidte are
proof of this they argue.

A Kennedy defet
Foar many, these conditions

would be too tempti to resist.
Yet Kennedy must carefully cal-
culate what his candidacy would
mean if he runs and loses to John-
son very badly, then Johnson will
have beaten the strongest possible
opponent to the left of him. Wit

such a victory, he would probably
go into the November election
with tremendous momentum. Hav-
ing seen Kenmedy fail, the Re-
publicans would surely tuln to the
right and pick someone like Nix-
on or Reagan. Such a Kennedy
effort would have just the opposite
effect on the 1968 elections as
was intended.

On the other hand, a strong
showing, something around 40/o
of the Democratic vote, would
have two possible-effects. It would
show the Republicans the tremen-
dous potential of those Denxrats
to the left of Johnson, and prob-
ably encourage them to look more
favorably on the canddacy of
Rockefeller or even Romney.
Furthermore, it might so shock
Johnson, that he would be forced
to chane policy and seek a quick-
er compromise solution in Viet-
nam. 

A Kemwty victory
The third possible outcome of

Kennedy rnning would be a vic-
tory over Johnson. This right
shatter the Decratic party, but

port of the masses. of presently
disenchanted yout& Politics again
might be honorable. The election
in 1972 might be too late to re.
store domestic peace. Kennedy
has carefully only excluded his
running based on "foreseeable
circumstances." As -te events of
tle last week show, things can
change very rapidly.

Kennredy would have to avoid
a drubbing by Johnson, but if
McCarthy can get 159% of the
national vote, 40% seems certain
for Kennedy. It is always hard
for a politician to tell when his
time is here, but Kennedy seems
to be over-estimating Johnson's
strength and the importance of
historical precedence, and under-
estimating the internal dison
tent and personal dislike and dis-
trust directed toward Johnsaon.
Understandably, Kemmdy is being
cautious. But to paraphrase A1
Lowenstein of the New York re-
form movement, not to challenge
a President who is both wrong and
unpopular is both immoral and
politically stupid.

Talk to the mian tro General Electric. He repre.
sent 130 sepate GE GE"compaies" that deal in
verything from space Lresearch to electric tooth-

brushes. We call them product depaftents. Each
one is autonoimous with its own management and
business objective. That's wrhy a job at General
Electric offers the kind -of imme t resonsibil-
ity you might expect to find ol2y in a small busi-
nezs. Rigit from the-start you get a chiace to
demonsrate your initiative and individual -cpa-
biltitie And the more you show us, the faster you
wr move ahead. As you do, youll rd tia t you

'dont necessarily have to spnd a Betime worig
on the same job in the same plam We have opera-
tions all over the world. Chances are you'll get to
try your hand at more than one of them Our inter-
viewer will be on campus son. If you're wonderng
whether it's possible to find chllenging work in big
business, please arrange to see him. He speaks for
130 companie"

GENERAL ELECTRIC
An el. ope.u i'y , employer

programmers i
eeitkof sys'ms engineerg

lease cil or w~te:

THE CODON
CORPORATION

Cambridg, Mn 02140l

4fa6870
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By D BORer

'In orer to better acquaini stu-
dents inteested in the iINIT-Welles-
ley cross registration program
with the campuses of the other's
school, a__-ee dy'" has
been planned for each inmitution.
Events will ianclude activities open
]houses, studeni-rn panel dscus-
sions, teas- 'an -class -visitations

Open Hous
Monday, March 11, has been

chosen for M1T students to visit
Wellesley and Wedndy, March
13, for Wellesley students to visit

iWr. Wellesley's plans for its
Open House include the following:
from 8:40 am-5:00 pm, all Wenes-
ley'classes (exclusive of labs and
seminars) will be open to interest-
ed 1rT stuadents; frm 3-4 pm,
teas will be given at which mem-
bers of various departents will
be available to answer questions;
from 4:15-5:30, a panel discussion
on a topic not yret decided upEn,
but certainly of vital interest to
all students,. will be held. In the
evening, lecures and social acMi-
ties will complete the dayr. Ar-
rangenents are mnw -beig-made
to allow MIT studts to eat
lunch and dinmr wifth Wellesley
students in their respetive &ding
has;. lIn addlditio bus hWIaSmPrta
tion will be avalable which will
shuttle students to & from Welles-
ley continuously. One oi the ma-
jor problems wPhich remains to
be resolved is how to accmnmno
-date all the students wh may
Wish transporttion to Wellesley.

(Please tarn ta Page 15)
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couldn't ,have happened, tWt a
drab middle-class family like the
Clutters ' cou' m .itave · been
murdered. No, .'the Ctters 'were
too much like themselves.

For, 4.0-odd. dollrs
But -it did happen; the Oiuters

were murdered - for 4(bedd dol-
lars, a-pair of b'mocigars, and -a
transistor radio. Richvard Blake
Prctrays ah UrWUMIDA.'"Y real
Perry Smith, a 'man whose over-
lalge torso was, stuck' on dwarfed
legs, whose life was ,beset by the
torture of existene. Truian
Capote experenced tboth ,Blake
and Smith; to him they seemed
the same, so uncanny was .the
resemblanrce. Blake in the nuvie
is the very incarnation of Perry,
a fact so teni *f t bat it crawls
underneath your skin.'

Queer coicrelief
Scott WiLson is Dick tHPitk,.

ivho resembles an apple that was
first sheared in half and then put
.back together haphzardly.- 'lhe
smouth-talking (m-iman plays a
queer comic reief to Perry.; he
provides a necessary. complement
to Pery cs acler.

The film moves you, sets you on
the edge of your seat runs you
through a whole wringer of
cadwsis till. your mind-is on the
edge of bursting and then cuts you
off with the -srp of a, neck break-
ing and the heart of a hung man
contin'ttdng -to beat an for 16 min-
utes. Ricdiard Bprls deti~on
foPces you to be a.bystander, to
witness ltee murders and the
chase. A Aiwtration wells up in-
side of you ,because of your in-
ability to do anyti~g.

By Michael whwRR
You feel it snake into your eyes

and grab onto, your mind; squeez-
ing the emotion out of it. You
tense up. Then, In Cold Blood hits
you with an impact rarely felt
in any movie; you walk out of

it drained.
An eerie quiet descends upon

those in the audience rrfi'dway
thror~ the fin, and doesn't
vanish until .tey walk into the
cold night air. They omntent %them-
selves, with the know-ledge that it

I
-. The Boston Smmd is stu*_ing to emerge elsewhere besides Boston.
o- According to TMGM Records, the Boston Sotud is becoming the "now"
__ soundl of today. To support this they have released albums by ftve
>. of te top groups in the area, the Ultimate Spinaah, the Beacon

Street Union, andl Orpheus.
Commercial Sound

Cie
co OOrpheus is a group of four guys who have maaged to come upLU
Lu with a pleasant, solid olished sourn. They produe a great deal of i
)2 harmony which, coupled with a good orchestration of swings and horns,
< projects a sound closely resermbling that of the Assoiation. 7he group
c seems to be enjoying at least some immediate success with their sijrve

'""I~i've Never Seen Love Like This" which is receiving local airplay.
Controlled Hard4PRwk:

Both the Beacn -Street Union andi the Ultimate Sp'mach use a.
basic 'ard rock approach h trying to estabtrsh their own uni~/ue sound.

q- Teir sound is more controlled, cleaner, and more precise Om that
O founod from many West Coast groups. By doing awa y w'ith the con-cu

t' inual use of fuzz-tone and feedback to produce a solid wave of sound
u~the two groups might have hit upon a "psychedelic" sound which~ will

r- be commnercially, accept.able.
Sp'inach more umique

The ,Beacon Street Union has a fine album which makes it good
listening. The record begins with "Recitation" in which a voice
slowly speaks the theme of the Union. There is an interestng version

of 'Sprti' Life" done on an early Spoonful, record. However,
"The Prophet" the last cut is thebest of the altbum as it fully displays [
the talents of the Union. The Ultimate Spinach have an equally fine
album which seems to achieve a ,better sense of uniqueness. Continu-
ally varying a soft and peaceful mood with a hard -and pusn beat,
they gain an inateresting combination of both Ln fa eight minute
cut "Ballad of the Hip Death Goddess." Also of special rolte is
"Pamela," the final cut where there are vague references to the fu.-i
ture of the Spinach. The Boston Sound is well represented. and feely
handled by all ll~e.

These seven young 'ladies are members of U. Mass.'s Musi-
gals who,will be featured, along with five other outstanding infer-
collegiate singing groups, in LogJam '68 in Kresge on Saturday,
February 17.

-- ----------- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...

conveys a ick ma/ism -impos-
sible to achieve in-color. Each
separate frame bahamas a p0erlect
b~lewand-v-i stilW, an arlistic
acoonplidwn -in einema~tog-
raphy. The scia effects, the
flashboacks are all weRi-fmime, like
the, m6vements in a Beeftwen
symphony. To-e music a<~'ie~,

I sateen whle fomuftC~! it -in thenitdnds eye...Our representative will be -on -campus

to interview candidates for Bethlehem's 1968
Loop Course training program.

THE LOOP COURSE trains selected col-
lege graduates with potmaemential for
carers with Bethlehem Seel. The Cotur begins
in.early July and .consists of three phaes:
(I) orientation at our headquarters in Bethlehcem,
Pa.; (2) speciaized training in the activity or
field. for which the Looper was selected; and
(3) on-the-job training~ ~wch prepares him for
more important responsibilities.

OPPORTUNITIES are available for men in-
terested in steel plant operations, slesresearch,

ir~aint, accounting, finance, and other activities.

DEGREES required are mechanical, metal-
lurgical, electrical, chemical,_ 'industrial, civil
mining, and other engineering -specialties; also
chemistry, ~ physics, mathematic'cs business ad-
ministration, and liberal arts.

A mus to s 
The movie .is a must to see,

despite the -M.ele rtic
jibes .aimed at capta punei.zmet
'ttst are sp~n~ded f Aidtog the
pictur.eIn Cold BIlood pioVes to
be bnoe-no the oftstoaxmml 'files
of the year, and one guaantaeed
to blow your' .mhd.

THE-- NEW YORKER said: "Gil-
l o Pontecorvo's 'The Battle of
Algier:-a -oicture fl.l -of dust
and heat and violent death, a
victure painful and beautiful--is
an altostether convincing recon-
struction of certain events that
took' place in Algiers-between
1954 avid 1957, in the course of
the guerrilla war w.ted..there
anainst the French autnhorities b.y
"thge National Liberation Front '(a
war'.-.tpat,htthouah it failed,-led
indirectly to the ernergence of

'4Algeriaas an independent nation

in 1S96) . , , How M. Pontecor-
vo and his colleagues accom.-
jolished their miracles of venris-militude'l don't & uIy understand.
it appears that they used specal
film stocks -to .give -the rather
arainv effects of news.reels; they
also employed certain acce!ted
[aucheries of Cinerna varne--

hand-held cameras and the like--
to create an impression -o un-
oremeditation and immediacy.
But theseare merely tricks. and
what makes the picture so re-
markable. is not the seeming au-
thenticity of time. lance. and
circumstance but the authenticity,
of the stroni emotion with which.
it is charged. 'The Battle of Al-
giers' is a chronicle of murder.
torture~, betrayal, and retribution,
butt beneath and9 beyond its con-
tinuouss sQualid violene we per-
ceive'a redseemainR e~rlit¥ of in-
tention-on the hat of th e chron-
icler. Mr. asPoongthtecorvas soul

:o do justice both the facts
of history and his subject-- the
oursuit of indeoendence - by a
band 'of N.L.F.. cnsofatrs-as
the basis for- a w ork of art. The
conspirators-found it morally ac-
ceptable to blow -many of their
innocent fellow-citizens to bits in
the' name of liberty. and the
'French found .it morally iermi.s-
sable tO blow-mhe donspratrs xo
bits in' the name of laW. Evil
men ·and mood are alike -in .their.
cavecity to discover thinse in life
worth. killingc and being. killed
for: it is in the light of 'this
ambiguity. that Mr..Pontecorvo
tells his trag[icstorv, and in the
end -it Droves an exalting one."

46TIM BAmTIrTLE

JOHN{

If you expect to be graduated before Jely, -1968,
and would like to discuss- your career interests
with a Bethlehem representative, see your
.placmnt officer to arrange for an interview
appointment--and be sure to pick up a copy of
our booklet "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and
the Loop Course." Further information can be
obtained by writing to, our Manager of Person-
nel, Bethlehem, Pa. 18016.

BETHLEHEM STEEL

in Ila PI=s/or PMVM PMVM

BEATLEBANNER 3W/ feet-wide, black-and-white -portrait
I0 l'to S&m njmrltesm Ltd. An rlshft ,~m%.

BOOKSMITH
Camb~ridge 37A Brattie St.,

S·f-2e- kgAllllcr'n + '' 'in I-ebld Blood'

WTjinter Weekend

qyrds .
Strawberry A larmi Clock

Bue-kinghams-

......... rebru ryII- -24.

CAREERS IN STEEL

Put wlow. on ihe wallill
PSYCHEDELIC FULL-COLOR

Big, full-coo0r brand-new posters Of. the
fabulous Beatles A psychedelic blast for
the young of all ages..Flame-bright John...
Flower-power Paul ... Dove-loving Ringo...
Mystic George. All clicked in Swinging
Londono.- by world-famious: --photographer
RICHARD AVEDON, and printed in dazllng,
first-time colors that turn on the
pattRems of but there. Like the Big ~_~
Four thernselves they're kicks; a ~'~
happening, an art form, a chest EA cH
thump. Getithem and believe.

Photographed in Swinging London by RICHARffAVE9§Ii.
ExClusive~for-sMamsazine.. I I

PAUL
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Vassar, Mgrs -ONM Logarhyg'ums houses. II-ekets are $3.50, W3 aind
will be featured. Me intercl' ,
leglte sing wi be in Krege - 50-
Saturday, Feb. 7, at 8 pm. / ,71he Rose Coffee House is
Adnissio is $1.50 -

oresentim 'the Thee E~nible

I
I

ing for fhree encores. The recep-IByRny awndy awthorne has been given a chance to show
her talents. She's not seriously
involved in any movements per se
("they take too much time") but,
rather, she's busy writi music
because "music's my tifng," and
the way she writes it, it's fortun-
ate for us that she realizes it.

Next time you get a chance to

Saturday evening a very inter- tion was gratifying but dif-erent
esting yog folksinger gave a from those she enjoys in New
concert in Jordan Hall. The girl's York. As she remarked, "I like
name is Jaris rn, certainly an Boston, I like the people... but
excellent and interesting musician. they're .kind of weird."

Co.'s perfrmauxo of ",Glows
Hounor" .by J. Rchardason staur
thiss Tda y evening, Feb. 15,
and runin through Feb. 25. The

v

Al three groups who will be
playing at Winter Weekend next
week have new recoMs out. The
Byrds have a new album out
called "The Notorious Byrd Bro-
thers." The Buckinghams' new al-
bum, "'Portraits," is reported do-
ing better than their first album.
The Strawberry Alarm Clocks

have a new single called "To-
marrow." First reports indicate

0 This week's (Feb. 16 and 1T)
Bostn Sympony, Orchestra con,
certs-will be devoted to complete
perormances of Haya's Oratorio
the "Creatwn," presented in honor
of te New England Conservat-y.
of Music's one hundredth amAver-
sary. Soloists Beverly Sills, John
McCownum, and Ara Berberian wil
join m Leinsdorf and the Con-'
servatr chdor for the perfr-
mance, whica will be in English
Thrysda- nit, Feb. 15, there
will be an open rehearsal at
Symphony I-all at 7:30, fxor whiich
tickets are still aw1ahble.

OThe New England OCbrerva -
tory of Music. is presenting the
Stockblridge Strig Quartet as pIa.
of the Boston Symphony Chamber-
Series next Monday, Feb. 19. The
"'Quartet, Op. 6, No. 5,"i by
Haydn, "Qumtet, Op. 50," by
Prokofiev, and "Quartet in D
minor, ("Dea of a Maiden"),'"
by Schubert wil be pmrmned.
The concert begins at-8:30 p.m.
in Jordan Hall. Tickets are' 1.5,
$2, .50, 93, , and $f5 at the.
,Tordan H Box Office.

In her solo performance she dis-
played her musical talents as she

Opinioated

Janis Ian is a perceptive, ex- see or hear JaTsIa Tan sin, or--
admission to the .perforal1, sang and accompanied herself on troverted and very mature six- listen to the songs, enjoy the mel-
which is at 9 p.m., is $1.50. Re- both guitar and piano while doing teen, very opinionated about the [dies, but most imnportantly listen

~tsiafuons may be made by calng songs she had both written and world she lives in. Concerning her to the words and think about them.
523-8537. 523~-8~.~~ ~ arranged. Her feeling for writin second album, "It was good but It makes you wonder what you

arW arranging is overwhelming as we had production difeulties were doing with your life when-Wintea Wekwd groups you listen to her ehord changes with it, but the third album will you were 17 minus 2 months and
hive iet ft ~MB90 0 s1 and tempo cha ges, and the preci- make up for it." TMis is due three day.s.

sion in which they are carried out. mainly to .the fact that she is nw I
Rellaxed and profeissional

You realize that Janis Ian has
comnplete controlm of her voice, her
imsn ent, anld also the audience
as she progresses through her
varied program. From her "gen-
eration gap" songs of which "So
ciety's Child" is most prominent,
to her love songs, songs about the
recording iindustry itsef, and even
straight blues numbers, she re-
mainrs relaxed and professional in
her presentation. Throughout the
evening she joked with the audi-
ence and they joked with her,
loving every minute of it and call-

backed by a group of close
friends, the New York Tactical
Force. On the contemporary mu-
sic scene she likes Tim Buckley,
Rihie Havens, Bob Dyl '-i
new record especially. As for the
leader of the young gnerafion,
"I'm no leader. .. everybody's
their own leader." And in the
same vein, on taking drugs," it's
a personal thirg, I don't and if
one of my frierns is I'll talk to
them about it but..."

Musie's her thing
Janis is a very talern young

musiciarn who through a big break

,1 The Cass of 1M
ing Phil Ochs im
Krege Auctriun
niL3ht- FBhirur 1 F;
i

7 is prt.se that tickets for Winter Weekend
concFrt in

flis Fiy&
aOt S~-'M 'n, a

are doing very well.
I
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Alemi Weissmberg is cm o
thse "unlmhwn" artists who~ wU
not remain uinmm very Il0.
Te disilyd by this
3year-old ative cd 8ar, .Bu-
garia ns um as one o the
finest hoin interpers o Our
time.' FROMn his pertforanc ofti a a~~a~o~ ~~ CEf , * the bwninoff Camer No. 2
with the Chic a yg Snyta Or-
Bsa-a, it is apw t h s
sill scans a wide rpor. A
*6-1-kmdtte of the Julaliard
SeIal of Music (at 17) he won

e Lv ht Award -h.e fow-
ing ye and made hiS daebut
Carnegie Hal with Gerge szeu
an ,.t. New York Peihmncc.

he lbasica feelig me get eIsten-
ng to W 'essmtem 's Cpi>n is te

deep inemstv of las ,&pl. The
.pan's -tone seeIns to swel around
the listener 'in he- dramatie
Presto, non taof th ae So/ma.

e ,he give Weissmberg a
dace to disply .ns soxrly
clear -c in tle t aster ge
He has, in r a, remrkable
anmm of '"0ish" tht okv the
truest emrot pi p . As
in tie R aminff cammrt, he
showed true stage p e that
rotped him omum~mtai- wit h is
audire. it seems, thn, that we
ame ab0~ t witmssthe appa
ane of a great pig~'Lt, Alexis

_ gsmmv

,l xaar~ - -- -zi

I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201
_ mm %mm·q~mm .mmmm m m mm mm m mmm mm

3Wa111sg lte SenDe E| lA sMsIe .0 o
@ LWgJam '65 is conng. Aong Odcs is well ns as an out- is a_.? _ I __ ° _ _ il

with grou M Crm 0omell, Dart st. 'orSirgerwobe-ganiMs l e an exciSng al solo ae-earance
mouth -avr, U. Mass., am caeer in t Bostn area coffee- '

ira:&,e, &. Vu sUv, wLU - o M y.~a&.

Aleds Weisse &M
e. re .es

C Y W a ag c a-moln NUMBOW
Pngineesr &d 8cienteis

%EgE V

IO DAY,
FEB. i16

fer aim lowdep qusine
adanswer session

Wft Xerox
thar$ the date you can "'brainstorm" with our
representative on your campus. Use this inter-
view to find out what's$ going on in fundamental
and applied research, engineering, manufactur-
ing, or programming at Xerox.

Aski him how Xerox fits into the entire spectrum of
graphic communicationso Probe into the publish-
ing aspects. inquire about. information storage
and retrieval. Put your questions on a globae basis
and relate them to the knowledge explosion that's
going on all over the world. And, don't be sur-
prised if you begin to form some new ideas about
Xerox. Xroox is that kind of company.

If you want to be a little emore specific, qauestion
him about LDX (Long Distance Xerography). Find
out what it is today and what role it will play in
tomorrow's integrated computers ommunsication
networks. From:sl this specific, you'll be able to
realize the interpgay of chemistry, optics, mathe-
matical analysis and systems engineering in de-
veloping new products.

We're looking forward to meeting you and answer-
Ing your questions. As well as posing some of our

To arrange an a pointmentsee your Placement
Direcor.

XEROX
An Equal Opportuniy Empoyer (M/F)

ZE MDQ LOX ARE REGSTEft RADENAS OF XEROX COPOATON

AlI You Need Is Love
After all, it's whot makes the world go 'round in
that wonderful, once-in-o-lifetime way. The en-
gagement ring you choose says -so much about
your love ... and should it be a Keepsake, the
word is "'perfect."' A brilliant diamon d of fine
color and modern cut. guareanteed perfect (or
replacement assured). Just look for the name
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tog at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages
under "'Jewelers."

RITIERED.,'

DIAMOND RINGS

9ELAIR S625. ALSO $250. TO 2100. WEDDING RING I00.
PRICES FROM $100. TO S5000. RINGS-ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL.
'\TRADE-UARK REG. A. H. POND COMPANY, INC., ESTABLISHED 1892

j HOWTFOPLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENTAND WEDDING
[ Please send, new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-

ment and Wedding"'- and new ,12-page full color folder, both for
onvy 25c. Aiso, send specialoffer of beautiful 44tpage Bride's Book.

- ~~~s68
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By Mffichael lMmlka
You feel it snake into youtr eyes

and gra-b onto your -muin, squeez-
ing the emotion out of it. You
tense up. Then, In Cold BhW hits
you with an impact Tarely felt
in any movie; you walk out of

i:-: ~··:: · :·. ····i A ·

.t .drained.
-An eerie. qudet descends .upon

those in the audience .midway
thmugh the fim, and doesrgt
vanish until .they walk into the
cold night air. They content -them-
selves with the knowledge -that it

couldn't haove happened, t a
drab middle-class fauily like the
Gluttes ioul'td - have been
murderd~. No, /the Clutters 'were
too much like themselves.

For 40-odd. dolarm
But it. did happen; the Clutters

were murdered- for 40,odd del-
lars, -a'pair of birv~culan, and -a
transistor radio. Richard Blake
Iptrays an uMn ~f~rta-byy -real
Perry Smith, a man whose over-
large torso was, stck on dwarfed
legs, whose life was ,beset by the
torture of existene. Trmnan
Capote experienced tboth ,take
and Snmuif; to him they seemed
the same, so uncanmy was .the
resembln g. Blake in the movie
is the very incantation of Perry,
a fact so tei~bftg that it crawls
underneath your skin.

Queer comic relief
Scoft' Wilson is Dick Fitcxik,.

iWho resembles ,an apple that was
first'rhearef in Balf and then put
back hgeffier ,phapzardIy. The
smooth-talki ng con-man plays a
c.lzeer comic relef to 'Perry; he
provides a necessary complement
to Perry's character.

The film moves you, sets you on
the edge of -your seat, runs you
throrugh a whole wringer of
catharsis tiil. your 'ru'id-is on the
edge of ,~urstig and then cuts you
off wvth the snrp of a, neck break-
ing and the heart of a -hung man
contmi'mng to beat on for 16 min-
utes. Riehard Brook's dhirection
forces you to be a bystander, to
witness tae- muxders and the
chase. A kustraion wells up in-
side of you beause of your in-
ability to do anytbing.
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The Boston Sound is starting to emerge elsewhere besides'oBston.
According to MGM Records, the Boston Sound is becoming the' "now"
soundl of today. To support this they have released albums by three
of the top groups in the area, the UtinAs te Spinad, tthe Beaon
Street Union, and Orpheus.

Conuercictafl Soundl
Orpaheus is a group of four gaxys who have managed to come up

with a pleasant, solid po/ished sound. They prodluce a great deal of
harmony which, coupled with a goad orchestration of strings and hornse,
projects a sound closely resembling that of the Association. The group
seems to be enjoying at least some immediate suess with their Aingle
"I've Never Seen Love Like This" wi'ch is -reeiving local airplay.

Vonirolled Hard-ltock
Both the Beacon Street Union and, the Ultimate Spinach use a

basic hard-rock approach in trying to es-tablish their own nmipe sorend.
T Their soumd is more controlled, ceaner, and more precise than that
LO fotun from many West Coast groups. By doing away with the cm-

tinual use of fuzz-tone and feedback to produce a solid wave of sommd
Lu the two groups might/have hit upon a "psychedelic" sownd which will

be comm ercially accepablee.
Sp'neh more unique I

The Beacon Street Urdon has a fine album which makes it good
listening. The record begins with "Recitation" in which a voice
slowly speaks the theme of .the Union. There is an interesting version
of "Sportin' ife" done on an early Spoo0ul - record. However,
"The Prophet" the last cut is the best of the a/bum as it fully displays
the talents of the Union. The Utimnate Spinach have an equally fine
alburn which seems to achieve a ,better semse of uniqueness. Continu-
ally varyingg a soft and peaceful mood with a hard and pulsing beat,
they gain an interesting combintion. of both in thei eight minute
cut "Ballad of the Hip Death Gofdess." Also of special. note is
"Pamela," the final cut where there are vague references to the fu-
hure of the Spinach. The Boston Souond is well represeted , and finely
handled by all to-brre.

These seven young'laies are members of U. Mass.'s Musi-
gals whowill be featured, along with five other outsfanding inter-
collegiate singing groups, in LogJam '68 in Kresge on Safurday,
February 1'7.

mveicn_7 eys
Isible to

bladck-and-wh/te meal/un
a wk reahism .Lm po-__
achieve in.-color. Each

seaalte ftae ebeenes a perfect
black-an wfte still, an aliiiste
wog Ushnment -in dnematog-

raphI. The special effeets, the
flashbacks are aU well-tlued, like
the. movements An a Beethoven

p.wy Tnmy meusic accents,
emphasi.zs the acuor, on the
screen while fousing it in the
-mmir 's eye.

A must to see
The movie is a must tD see,

despite the-.itle melodmmatic
'ibes ainmed at capiftl pwaimaet
,tint axe sprinkled ftu~bout the
picture. In Cold Blood proves to
be 'one of the cdst~L 'films
of the year, and one guaraateed
to blow your mind.

I!.Ot representafive will be -on. campus

to i nterview candidates for Betlehemo's
Loop Course training program.

1968

THE LOOP COURSE trains selected col-
lege graduates with management potential for
carers with B ethlehem Steel. The C'urse begins
in, early July and. consists of three phases:
(I) orientation at our headquarters in Bethlehemn
Pa.; (2) speci'~ training in thbe'activity -or
field -for which the Looper was selectea; and
(3) on-the-job training which prepares him -for
mote important respons/b/lities.

OPPORTUNITIEg are available for men/in-
erested in selplant operations, sales, research,
mainn, ~accounting, finance, and other activities.

DEGREES required are mechanical, mewta-
!hrgical, electrical, chemical,_ industr/a, civil,
mining, and other engineerimg-specialties; also
chemistry,' physics', mahmtcs, bsinsm d
mini tration, and liberal. arts.

If you expect to be g raduated before July, '196,
and would like to .discuss- your career interests
with a Bethlehem representative, set -Iyour
placement officer to arrange for an interview

appointment-- and be sure to pick up a copy of
our booklet "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and
the Loop Course." Further in'frmation can be
obtained by writing to our Manager of Panson-
nel, Bethlehem , Pa. 18016.

BETHLEHEM STE-EL

i& de P& for ProW ~ ar=

THE- -,NEW YORKER said:/"Gil-
to Pontecorvo's 'The Battle of
i AlBffer---a Iricture fuli of -dust
and heat and violent death. a
sicture oainful -and beautiful--is
an altogether convincing recon-
struction of certain events that

! took: place in Al ie b between
1954 and 1957, in tt cou rse of
the guerrilla war waged there
against the French authorities by
the National Liberation Front '(a
-Rwar -,that thoumth it failed. led
indirectly to the emermence of
'Aieria. as an independent nation
in 1962) . .How Mr .oMPontecor-
vo and his colleaspues accom-
plished their miracles of verisi-
militude I don't fully understand.
It appears that they used special
-film stocks to give the rather
grrainV effects of newsreels: they
also employed certain accepted
;aucheries of cinema verite--
hand-held cameras and the'ike --
to create an-imoression of un-
p Iremeditation and immediacy.
But these are merely tricks, and
what makes the uicture so re-
[~markable is-not the seemine au-
thenticity of time, place, and
ciruinstance but the authenticity,
of the strong emotion with which
it is charged. 'The Battle of Al-
giers' is a chronicle of murder.
torture, betrayal, and retribution,
but beneath and beyond its con-
tinuous squalid violence we per-
ceive' a redeemnga purity of in-
tention-on the part of ithe chron-
icler. Mr. Pontecorvo has. sougkht
'to do iustice both to the facts
.of histor and his subject--the
.ursuit of independence by a
band of NL.F.- consoirators-as-
the basis for a work of art. The
consoirators found it morally ac-
!catable to blow many of their
innoent fellow-citizens to bits in
the name of liberty and the
French found it morally permis-
sable to' blow -the Consoirators to
,bits in' the name of 'laW, Evil
men -and good are alike in .heir.
caoacitv to discover thinMs in life-
worth killing and being. killed
for: it is in the light of this
Iambiguity, that. thatr. ntecoro
tells his traffic story, and in the
end-it proves an exalting one,"

/ OF Alt S"
/OPENS WEDNESDAY. FEBRU-
ARY 14 at the. HARVARD
SQUARE THEATRE,' -Harvard
Sduarne.. Cambridaedl. UN 4-4580.;

BEATLEBANNER 3%2 feet-wide, black-and-white -portrait
IN .· 1 g w IbMp~ xM.. An rPsift 'mft~,.

O 0KS H aZ
37A Brattle -St.,_ Cambridge'' '

·· ·..p f

Winter Weekend

Byrds
$trawberry.' A farm- Clock

-B.euknghams

ebraary 24, 2

CAREERS IN STEEL

PSYCHEDELIC FULL-COLOR

RINGO . 51BiII6~

Bf, 'full-color brand-new posters Of the
fabulous Beatles! A psychedelic blast for
the young of all ages. Flame-bright John,..
Flower-power Paul,,,Doveoving Ring0...
Mystic George. All clicked In Swinging
London-, by world-famhous :photographer
RICHARD AVEDON, and printed in dazzling,
fimst-tim6. colors that turan the _'
patterns of 'aut there. Like the Big: 50'
Four themseim, e.they're kicks, a 'l ~ ' w'

happening, an art form, a chest E ACH
thump. Gethere and believe.,

Phtographed in Swinging London by RICHARD: !IOVED.
'Exclusely for -i~ -~i~; ..

I PAUL
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.O Logjan '68 is comic. Alon Ochs is well krmwn as an out-
with g-roump f Conell, Dart- stadg folkige who began his
mouth, Ivard, U. Mass., and. aer in the Bostm area cocee-
Vassa, M1T's. o mwn Lo9fafm houses. Tikes are $3.50 $3, and
willbe featured. he intercol-
legiate sing will be in Kresge $2.50.
Saturday, Feb. 17, at 8 p.m -. T he Rose offee House is
Admission is $_.50. presenting 'the Theatre Ermnble

This week's (Feb. 16 and 17) Co.' per ance of "Gallows
Bostn Symphony Orchestr con-
oerts-will be devoted to comprlete Hrn°" by j. icaron L
perfornances of Ha's Oatoio,; this lmrsday evening, Feb. 15,
the "Creafion," presented in honor and mraig trough Feb.2. 25. The
of the New England CoservatDyi n to the rforman,
of Musto's one hundredth arver- a pf

sary. Soloists Beverly Sills, John wlich is at 9 p.m., is $1.50. Re-
Mcllturn, and Ara Berberian will serraios may be made by aing
join Erich Linsdorf and the Con- 52 m b dc7
serva'y^ dkrus for the perfor-
mance, which will be in English.
Mursdcay . night, Feb. 15, there IBWls B WhIbWinter Wekend grupswill be an open reh earsal at -i l W f g

~phmy Hl at 7:30, fvor mic h avre recenft : rdi s
tickets are still available.

By Randy Hlawthorne ing for three encores. The recep- has been given a chance to show
her talents. She's not seriously
involved in any movements per se
("they take too much time") but,
rather, she's busy writing music
because "music's my thing," and
the way she writes it, it's fortun-
ate for us that she realizes it.

Next time you get a chance to

Saturday evening a very inter- tion was gratfyin but different
estir yourng follksinger gave a from those she enjoys in New
concert in Jordan Hall. The girl's York. As she remarked, "I like
name is Janis Ian, certainly an Boron, I like the people... but
excellent and interesting musician. they're kind of weird."
In her solo performance she dis-

played her musical talents as she
Opinionated

Janis Ian is a perceptive, ex- see or hear Janis Ian sin~. eo-
sang and accomlpanied herself on troverted and very mature six- listen to the songs, enjoy the mel-
both guitar and piano while doing teen, very opinionated about the odies, but most importantly listen
-songs she had both written and world she lives in. nceeri g her to the words and think about themn.
arranged. Her feeling for writing second album, "It was good but It makes you wonder what you
and arranging is overwhelming as we had production difficulties were doing with your life when
you listen [o her chord chages with it, but the third album will you were 17 minus 2 montkhs and
and tempo changes, and the preci- make up for it." This is due three days.
sion in which they are carried out. mailfy to the fact that she is now

All three groups who will be

playing at Winter Weekend next

week have rew records out. The
Byrds have a new album out
called "The Notorious Byrd Bro-
thers." The Bucitharns' new al-
bum, "Portraits," is reported do-
ing better than their first album.
The Strawrberry Alarm Clocks
have a new single called "To-

T hne New England (Ctserva-
tory of Music. is presenting the
Stockbridge Sting Quartet as part
of the Boston Symphony Cbmber.
Series next Monday, Feb. 19. The
"'Qtrtet, Op. 64, No. 5," by
Haydn, "Quartet, Op. 50," by
Prokofiev, and "Quartet in D
minor, ("Death o a Maiden"),"
by Schuberi will be p omed.
The concert begins at 8:30 p.m.
in Jordan1 Ha1. Tickets are $1.90,

$2, $2.50, $3, $4,s and $5 at the
JArdan MU Box Office.

1, The (lass of 1970 is present;
ing Pi Ochs in concer in
Kresge Audaitrium ftis F-iday
night, Febrnuy 16, at 8:30 p.m.

Aleis WeissenbM Ae
to !l ewe nas
Own piano mmfroBZ~I

lReLaxed and professional

You realize that Janis Ian has
complete cntrbol of her voice, her
instrent, and also the audience
as she progresses through her
varied program. From her "gen-
eration gap" songs of which "So-
ciety's Child" is most prominent,
to her love songs, songs about tile
recording industry itsel, and even
straight blues murns, she re-

rains relaxed and professional in
her presentatio Throughout the
evening she joked with the audi-
ence and they joked with her,
loving every minute of it and call-

backed by a group of close
friends, the New York Tactical
Force. On the contemporary mu-
sic scene she likes Tim Buckley,
Richie Havens, Bob Dylan-his
new record especially. As for the
leader of the young generation,
"I'm no leader . . . everybody's
their own leader." And in the
same vein, on taking drugs," it's
a personal thing, I don't and if
one of my friends is I'll talk to
them abot it but. . ."

Musie's her thing
Janis is a very talented young

musician who thruugh a big break

morrow." First

that tickets for

are doing very

reports indicate

Winter Weekend

well.
I

Alems Wem iwg is one of
fixwe "tmknB1no9wn" artift whfo will
not remai unktmw very long.
The virm~d dispae3md -yti
3gyear-old ative d Sofia, Bul-i
garia marks him as one of the
finest Chana imtepetGs f our
time. From his performance of
the R ksW ff <net No. 2
wf the Qdicag9 SyM W Or~-
cestm, itis ap tgt hism
skill sans a wide repertoe. A
"11 ...gmduate of the- Juifard
Scho of Music (at 17), he won

Ithe Leventrit Award-the flo-
ing year and made his debt at
Carnegie Hall wih Gem Szg
ad i -New York Phirnic.

Te basic feeig one gets listen-
hi to Weisseabeg's Copir is the
deep 19nity of N pahftg. The.
pian's tone seems t swell around
the listeer in the dramatic
Presto, non bmto otihe ,Snata.
The Scherzi give Weissemhag a
cance to 'display Ns suebly
clear tog in fthe gster passage.
He has, in short, a, rema.kable
amout aof 'Volish" that y the
finest m piists po . As
in ft ff cnert, he
showed true stage presence dat
helped him cmumim ite his
audience. It seems, then, ihat we
are abii tc witns the a -
ance of a gra .t, Aleis
Wdessebeg.

I
a ' i_ ....... .

Engineer S cientist

a b -depth qus

and answersessi
w :h Xero 

Tha's the date you can "brainstorm" with our
representative on your campus. Use this inter-
view to find out what's going on in fundamentals
and applied research, eangiineering manufactur-
ing, or programming at Xerox.

Ask him how Xerox fits into the entire spectrum of
graphic communications. Probe into the publish-
ing aspects. Inquire about. inforamation storage
and retrieval. Put your qestions on a global basis
and relate them to the knowledge explosion that's
going on all over the world. And, don't be sur-
prised if you begin to form some new ideas about
Xerox. Xerox is that kind of company.

Uf you want to be a little more specific, question
him about LDX (Long Distance Xerography). Find
out what it is today and what role it will play in
tomorrow's integrated eomputer/communication
networks. From this specific, you'll be able to
realize the interplay of chemistry, optics, mathe-
matical analysis and systems eragineering in de-

tveloping new products.

We're Iooking forward to meeting you and answer-
ing your questions. As well as posing some of our

IowN°O
|To arrnge an apointe, see your Placement
Director.

An Equal Opporatunity Emplyer (M/F)
KE AD LOX AR12AISTED TMEMARKS OFXEROX CORPORATON

All "You Need Is Love
After a1l, it's what makes the world go 'round in
that wonderful, once-in-a-lifetime Way. The en-
gagement ring you ehoose says so much about
your love ... and should it be a Keepsake, the
word is "perfect.'" A brilliant diamond of fine
color and modern cut guaranteed perfect (or
replacement assured). Just look for the name
Keepsoake, in the ring and on the tog at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages
under "SJewelers."

REGISTERED -

DIAMOND RINGS

bELAIR $SG25. ALSO 250. T0' 2100. WEDDING RING tOO.
PRICES FROM $100. TO $SO000. RINGS-ENLARCED TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL.

TRADE-1ARK RE6. A. M. FORD COMPANY, IHC., ESTABLISHED 1892

HOWTO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENTAND WEDDING 
Please send-new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-
ment and Wedding'".and new.12-page full color folder, both for
only. 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

s68
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(Continued from Page 1)

and enulerig resources in rela-
tion to the rm~ uality and
growing enrollment of the above
fmee Schools. The Chai n of
the Faculty, :lwfessor Walter

blenth believes that the pro-
posals wold help to "give the
great strengths of the Institute in
cience and tehnogy a 6chae

to interact with the enormously
varied taents of the students and
faculty."

24 free units in both the fredmm
and sophomore years in which
studen in ^ we classes cold.
elect any appropriate course in
the Institute.

Umanities vaHme ped
The humanities requirement

would be similarly liberalized. In-
stead of the current system of re-
stricted ftdman and sophomore

ourses and three subjects in a
single field in the final two years,
the proposal would require a otl
of eight courses taken from any
of the offerings of the three non-
tecncal Schools. It would be
reconmended that four of the sub-
jects be taken in the Department
oI Humanities.

(Apart from these proposals, it
is almost certain that the current
freshman calculus and humanities
subjects will be urhner divided
into various options, probably be-
ginning in th fall term.)

Mlore Labratories
The LJaboatoy Requirement

would be msintained but broad-
ened to include such fields as
drama and the social sciences
(where the possibiiEties could in-
clude a project in the Roxbury
area.)

The CEP has based their pro-
posals substantially on the results
of many feedack projects and
other pertinenttdata gathered by
the office of Undergraduate Plan-
ning Professr Valley as well as
on the recmmendations of SCEP.
The freshman qtuestionn e have
been of especially great influence.
The proposal have been in grad-
ual formulation over the past
three yearso

Obstacles Remain
The program is still a long way

from adoption, however. As they
firnlize heir ,prpsas, the CEP
will be attempting to sel their
program (in additen'to tfheir rec-
ommendation of a much more ex-
tensive pass-fail system) to indi-
vidual deans and faculty mre~
over the next several months. It
is very unlikely that the propos-
als will be brought to a vote (in
widich all faculty members may
participate) befoe the fall.,

Altkggh there will certainly be
mny modafications, it is believed

that a program based on the ma-
jor ideas of the above propees
is likely to be eventually passed
and that the Class, of 1Sr3 will
prbably be the first to enter MIT
under the liberalized system.

Pressor R blith emphasiz-
es that the proposals outlined last
week were only a very prelimin-

L ary stage of the CEP's work. It
r was hoped that the presentation

would introduce the general char-
acter of thie Commttee's ideas
and would serve to elicit a fruit-
ful discuss of the issues before
he final farm is presented. There

fore, the fo proposals
should not be onsdered as final.

Greater Choice

The most notable proviskm in
the program as presented is the
elimination ' of the current speci-
fic listi of Science Distribution
subjects in favor of a reqrement
of eight t3sof f reely hse
scence or engmeerg crses.
This th eime' do'es not lessen the
number of courses to be taken
(there are now five institute Re
quiremerts in the scienoes and
three Science Distribu'nn sub-
jects that must be taken), but it
does grant ma um freeZdom in
checking the core.

Deparmeal requ nntss as
well as Intitute .Reqirements
could be irncluded among sthe eight
subjects. It is likely that the In-
stitute .Rm~ent s_ in science
will be reduced from five to three:
18.01, 18.02, and 2.01. It is al-
most certain that the ComrQattee
will recmnend that 5.01 b drop-
ped as a e.irgnmt.

Speaig Out

In an effoa t to revamp the
"monoliti c frIeshman year," the
proposal aLso includes the poviss-

-. ~ fi-t e vabove scince re-
ment, which until now have been
part of th near-" orn wsiene-
ndoinated es an year, may be
taken at any time. n alother
move to alow sdents to sread
out the sclenc/ngern'i g re-
quiremrnent,. ie C mittee favmrs

The thirty-fourth annual Francis Amrnasa Walker Assemblies
Ball, a highlight of the social calendar at MiT, will be held Friday
evening, Aprii 19, in fhe Walker Memorial Building.

Attendance at the Ball is restricted to those reving registered
invitatirs from a member of the Walker stff. Guests wll include
many members of the Institute administration and faculty, as well
as dist shed. alumrEi and other friends of the staff. Each year,
alumni ret=r frm as far as Washington and Toronto to renew old
aquaintame.,

A-Ball is tadifionally a whiteitie-and-tails affair and is presented
annually by the Walker Student Staft. In addition to beig one od the
largest working c gnitions at .fT, the Walker staff is noted foI
its contribution to numerous socal acdivties on campus.

iA-Bal, which has been planned by twenty members of the Stu-
dbnt Staff who have worked sice Septenmber, is financed by alumn
and sta contributions and the receipts from a series of acquaintane
dances held during the year.

LT CIc.eCKPACI)mfT EQ&vD td OU't"~I
r"K 3%IAC@PJACKCA AW4D 14OC&AMMERI

RAO. gasw 304 

4torioe; a4I to-ev~th Ave.
Atlktovn Maoaps G-I.-m-4L&7

WM/alker Staff A' Ball date
chosen fo be Apr[l I9 

...../n Campus.........
intervieWS
for, RCA Engineering

-Rotational Programs or
Direct Assignments

- ~~FEIB. 289 29
.. .

BS and MS candidates in Engineering,

Sciences and Mathematics can talk to

RCA, on campus, about our Engineering

Rotational Programs, Manufacturing

Management Development Program or

Direct Assignments in the area of your

skills. Openings are in Research, Design,

Development, Manufacturing Engineering,

Purchasing, or Materials Management.

See your placement officer to arrange an

interview with the' RCA Representative.

We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer



Two and one-half hours
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Residence Week set aup
after InscormB discussion

_1rn~Plm~CB~R""~P~LP~~ I =1, 2

rc~~~a w r a s~~~~~n m~~~a~~r I fr-~~1 
- --------------------

of the old Rush Week - would
be a period when attending fresh-
men could choose whether or not
to live in a fraternity, and if in
a fraternity, which one. Debate
revolved around whether this
Residence Week should be com-
pulsory. Bob McCory pointed out
that, in fact, only one sort of de-
cision about living groups is need-
ed from the freshman. If the
freshman does not choose to at-
tend Rush Week, or Residence
Week, he will end in a dormitory.
A "positive choice" is needed, he
said, if a freshman wants to
join a fraternity.

Recommendation
Several motions were proposed.

The only one to reach a vote
recommended that upperclassmen
shofld be in the dorms during
Rush fWeek. The meaning of this
motion has also been clarified by
the UAP. This was carried with
2 abstentions.

After the other subsidiary mo-
tions were more or less discarded,
a version of the final Residence
Week motion was introduced.
Following a further period of dis-
cussion, a motion to table the
resolution wider consideration was
defetated, and the resolution came
to a vote.

After some haggling over the
final wording, which took ten
minutes, it was passed and re-
corded. The total time expended
on the entire discussion of Rush
Week, and its attendant motions,
cannot have exceeded two and
one-half hoIrs.

Other action
Two hours were also expended

by Inscomm on other matters
before new business. Committee
reports took nearly an hour, al-
though most of them were quite
short. Mark Spitzer '69 , had no
SCEP report to speak o£ because,
in his. words, "its all confider-
tial." Spitzer pointed out that de-
cisions are riot openly discussed
until they are made at MIT.

Vietnam pol
About 45 minutes were expend-

ed on the discussion of the Viet-
nam poll, which hlscomm had de-
cided to sponsor. Plans had been
to hand out the poll with the
ballot for the Institute elections.
But Bob .Horvitz admitted that
there might be a major series of
discussions on Vietnam here later
in the year. Having the poll later,
it was argued, would give the stu-
dent body a chance to inform it-
self on the subject.

One difficulty in this was that
IFC Inscomm Representative Ray
Peret '68 planned to write his
thesis on the basis of the result
of the poll. Although little was
said of this fact, clearly holding
the pall later' hurt Peer.t Finally,
the decision was made to hold the
poll before Spring vacation - the
exact date will be determined by
when the discussion series is held.

After the motion ori Residence
Week was passed, several motions
to change Ohe struture of Ins-

comm were made. Tom Neal
moved to change the representa-
tion on Inscomm, giving the
dorms three representatives, 1FC
2, and Biexley 1. Mark Spitzer
moved to have SCEP elect its
own chairman.
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PART-TIME
JOBS

ALCOA ham openings which
may lead to a career in
science, engineering or man-
agement.

Call Mr. Hewitt
at 326-21 19

fo arrange an interview
I-I
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By John Wsrgo Hardin (9:06.6) ard Wilson

Tedh scored 17 point Friday (9:09.2) both shattered the exist-
and Saturday to merit a fourth ing GBC record and the Cabot
place finsh in the Greater B3oston
Indoor Track and Field Champien- cage record,.
ships at Northeastern's Cabot Sydiriak breakS record
Cage. Harvard and Northeastern Coach Gordm Kelly's fieldmen
overshadowed the two days' acti- contribted nine points to the
vities; their race for the GBC in- total effort.
door title went down to the last Captain Steve Sydoriak '68 ac-

relay, with Harard's anchor xnman counted for anoWer broken GBC
o e tape less a s record on his way to wrapping

c'rossig ~th tape lesm thtt n , nlto , tit1~ R.,rr-ia

place. Ogrydziak and Jim Zillie
'70 have both cleared 6' 2" and
will definitely provide a threat
for one-two's in meets to come.

Bill McLeod '69 jumped 21' 61/2"
to capture a fifth in the long
jump on 'a not up-to-par runway
and pit.

Joel Hemmelstein '7Q0 scored
tallies on both Friday and Satur-
day. The first day of the meet
Hemmelstein worked his way
easily to the finals of the 50 and
grabbed fourth with a 5.6 effort,
one tenth off the winner's pace.
Henmmelstein combined with three
other sophomores John Owens,
Jim Leary, and Larry Kelly for
a fourth place in the mile relay
and Tech's last two points.

(Continuzed from Page _1)
pened. UAP Bob Horvitz outlined
the results of this meeting as
]) a plan to end the "hotel" sys-
tem for freshmen, 2) Dean Wad-
leagh's statement (apparently
made to Jerry Grochow '68)
hat upperclassmen would be al-

lowed to move into their dorm
rooms beginning the Saturday of
Rush Week, and 3) a discussion
of the problem of who should be
in charge of Rush Week.

Residence Week
A discussion of the problem of

Rush Week ensued, and it was
here that "'Residence Week" was
first referred to. As envisioned by
Inscomm. Residence- Week in place

upJ tile AX v:LuL LGu. ay .r aar

cleared ' 1" from a soft runwvay
(but missed on three attempts at
14' 7") to win over his cross-town
rival Steve Schooner of Harvard
rm the basis of fewer misses at
lower heights.

Dave Ogrydziak '68 came up
with a career best-effort with a
6' 2" high jump to merit a third

inches ahead of Northeastemn's
last runner to clinch the title.

Ben Wilson '70 led Doug Hardin,.
Harard's nine minute two-miler,
fr the first 14% miles. 'Wison
passed the mile mark in a blis-
tering 4:37.7 and continued his
fast pace, but Hardin sprinted
past him with 440 yards to go.

I
I
iEdwein o Relbchauer

Former Ambassador to Japan - University Professor, Harvard

DiSCUSSES JAPAN
EAST CAMPUS SEMINARS

IN GOVERNMENT
TALBOT LOUNGE, EAST CAMPUS

8:30 pm Tuesday, Feb. 133

Extending man's reach is the challenge at Grurmman. The
creation of advanced aircraft and' space vehicles requires
creative-design of a high order of magnitude if man is to
truly extend his reach. in the domains previously denied
himw. These vehicles, whether for defending the national
interest or for exploring extraterrestrial spac, must. be so
Jo.designred as to_ enabmtano.o siur'ive, functdn and fufill
his mission in every environment. Then "th" bring-back"
ability which only he possesses remains intact. At Grum-
man, all design requiremnents are delineated with this in-
eradicable fact in mind. The creativity necessary to attain
these requirements lies in the hands of the engineer who is
constantly striving to extend her technological
reach. To assist him, Grumman has created
an Engineering Masters Fellowship Pro-
gram. Fellowship applications are
now beimng accepted for the aca-
demic year beginning in
Autumn, 1968.

the full-time semester hours (approximately nine credits)
so as to complete his Masters Degree within a two-year
period. Fellows must pursue scholastic programs directly
applicable to the needs of the Corporation. Local resi-
dency and. attendance at a local university are required.

Candidates or the Programn must have at least a
.-. 3.0/4.0 wade -poinit- average (orthe equivalentfor--- their-...

undergraduate work.

SALARY AND BENEFITS
The total value of the Fellowships ranges from $10,750 to

$13,000 per year. The Fellow will be paid for the
number of hours worked per
' -week, based upon an equi-

table starting salary prevailing
at the time the Fellowship

commences..The Fellow's per-
formance will be evaluated dur-
ing the two-yegar period and he
will be eligible for raise con-
siderations in the same manner

~J~l glg g ~ ~as every other employee. He
will also be entitled to full

;i g]] UiI~ ~ normal employee benefits. A
stipend of $1,000 for the Fellow

plus $500 for each. dependent
l ll~ ~ f , (spoluse and children) will be paid

~ llllllla each year, plus full tuition,
books and fees.

APPLIlCATION
~~M~J~J]g Application forms for the

-$ ~i{ ,.Grumman Engineering.
Masters Fellowship Pro-

- * Pro~j~][~ ~ gram -for the academtic
year beginning in

Autumn 1968
should be requested

{is{ ~ {~H~gJH ~ ~$ ~ eimm ediately. Com-
pieted porms t-ust

~~~ll!{~U~~~ll~iU{~ reach our offices

Hia {l illlHHBS 6By March 15, 1968.

: , .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.~a rIT F _S TATe n ZP. :
Clip and mail the

-- -upon- below now.

Mr. Th8omas E. Fess~endemn, Director of
Engineering Services. and Administrataion 

a u·~·~~ GGRUMMAN aircraft EnginrstringCorporaPtion
"" Bethpage, Longg Islandl, New Yorkb 11714 

De-ar Mr. Fessernden: ·
I would like to apply for your Engineering Masters Fellowship
Progra.m. Please send me complete application-material.

(please print)

. SCHO0l ADDRESS

- : CITY STATE ZIP ~ 

:4..........................................

THE PROGRM
The Fellowship
Program consists of
two basic types of awards. The first
is available directly to 1968 gradu-
ating engineers with Bachelors De-
grees in all engineering areas related
to aerospace. (Ten Fellowships of this
type are- currently available). The
second is open to engineers who have
been with our company for a mini-
mum of one year. The Fellowship will
be granted for a year and will be re-
nwv-able' for an additional year upon
satisfactory completion of the 12-
month work/study plan. An op-
tional feature aof this programn
permits six months rota-
tional work assignments in
order to broaden Fellow's
technical base and allow
for evaluation of re-
lated technical fields.

REOQILfREM:f ENTS ~
Each Fellow will be
required 'to work a
millimul:r. of 24 hours
per week ait (;rumman L
during the regullar school
year and 40 hourls per week
during the summer. Each
Fellow will also be. expected
to carry a workload of one-half

Trackmen place 4fh In GBC'

PARTHENON RESTAURANT
AUTHE,NTIC GREvK CUISINE

EXCELLENT EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN WINES
ALL KINDS OF LIQUOR

UNIQUE HELLENIC ATMOSPHERE FEATURING
THE ANCIENT GREEK PARTHENON

...... ~ OPEN EVERY DAY
· X :_? . i l A.M. to I1 P.M.

Extremely Moderate Prices
For Rewrvsians Call 491-9592

924 Mass. Ave.
(-BET/WEEN HSARVAROD AND

.... i ClWENTRAL $SUARES)

-Grumman announces
an Engineering Masters Fellowship Program

\ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..:--

A IReCA RGINEEIaONOut 'CRPORATI(M/

Baethpbage o 1e61 Blnds fNow Yrk '-117i4
WHERE MAN IS THE HOEART OF THE SYSTEMr

an Equal Opponunity Imwnplooyer {M/Q
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MIl T pistol team fell victim Guard held a clean margin of 37an Um pndcrnming jV sqMd took of a possible 300. Dennis SwLasn In the nvidual uns Swaronto Coast Guard m .Satrdy, coming points. a very close thirf place with 1059. | 8 was a close second with 275, took se , falling only twoin second in the National Intercol-[.Boston University earne' in fourthin segon in the N ational InterCoi- Coast 's winnifng score | with 918.Un :u wi th anry Barnett '71 and Don p oints short of the 855 scored byco legla~ ete Eionals held ait Coast w~h~.Os Guard. Then enghers were unable wvas 1102, wfith Te-h cOruin next Fujimot o '69 nded outthe team Tleroux of Coast Guard. Placingto find the mak, and by the time at 1065. The engineers actually Captain Eddie Busick 6g led the loints witHi 260 and 253 respe- fourth was Busick, shooting anthe final tallies were taken, C.oast took tvo places in the meet, as engineer scoring with a 277 out tively. 840 out of a possi.ble 900.
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Australia
Austria
Bahamas
Belgium-
'Brazil 

Denmark

Finland
France
Germany

'. ran 
Italy

Jamaica
Japan 
Near East Countries

. - Netherlands
'.Porugal-

South' Africa
-Switzerland

.-.-.. --- --Ve-nezu-ela---- .....................................

IBM's World Trade Corporation has inmmediate
openings for citizens of these counrtries in two ca-
reer areas: Marketing and Computer Applications.

We're looking for bright, ambitious graduates to
fill these positions. If you're getting a degree and
want to return to your home country, we'dlike to
talkl with you.

A career with IBM puts you in the world's fastest
growing major industry: information handling and
control. You can help our customers put computers
to work solving problems in such areas as govern-

ment, business, medicine and education.

Wat to do next
Sound interesting? Then sign up for an interview
at your placemnent office even if you're headed for
graduate school.

If you can't arrange a campus interview, send
an outline of your interests and educational back-
ground to Mr. Robert A. Dumon, IBM World Trade
Corporation, 821 United Nations SV~ ~
Plaza, New York, New York 10017.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!. 
.-:"

.. r: IP yor oi e coun try is listed lere
and youe going back after graduation

IBM[ wouldlB like to talk with y-ou
Febtuary 28iH or 29th,



All Makes - Large Variety
sQQUsHA RACQUETS

Tanis &-Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburm St.. ¢Combfldg

(Opp. Lowel Heog")
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C"OHARLIE
The Tech Tailor
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Applications for Postvonecl final
and advanced standing examina.
tions must be returned by Wed-
nesday, February 21 to room
E19-338.

_a , 

Phu Miller '7 0a god two se-
ons, in the igh bar end floor
exeris.

He sta of the meet was de-
layed by a couple of hmw" -becaue
one of the Dcars :takh f team
to the meet was nvolvie m an
aeddent. Fourmtely, no -ne was
injured. The acide did have an
effect on the outcomr e of th meet
becauset teDm. had to hury
through its Warm-ps.S

Tech faes 'lymonfA
,Och Wright's forces -hope to

get back on the w t Sat-
urday when -they face Plymmoth
State at home at 2 pm. Te Tech-
men defeated the Plynush
Staters on te rad earlier m the
sean. The gymnasts meet Yale
at hoane on Feb. 24 n ,tmhr last
dual meet. After Stt tey trvel
to Navy for the Estern C -
plonships in March.

THE TECH COOP
IN TH NLT. CNTU R

84 AIU ch & .ellef En . -0213

------- -/
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one, three, and five respecively.
Chye was the orgy victor against
Army.

lsPEdsmpen rough
-The Navy ratch :became the

first home loss for the racuetmen
tAis season. The lVidsbipme nhave
always been a big and powerful
teeam, but in Thursday's match,
they played a little ,bo rough.
Chye Tlantivi, -who was playing
number two, was ahead of Mike
Muter 1-0, when he was hit in

e eye with hs opponenr's raquet
and needed five stitches bo, e
the cut. UnabletD continue, Ow'e
was forced to default. A simlar
incident o -ed when Bob Mel-
awson '68, the number ee man,
was struck in he~ eye ,by Dave
Beard hnWteir tird game.

Trinity math close
;~ae rinity ma-kh turned out to

be closer than expected. After
eiFgt contest were completed, ithe
score was lied, 4-4. Ony Terry
Campin '70, playti number
eight, had not fIshed. Terry Split
the first tow games n fund
himself bebrid, 14-12 in - last.
But he came threugh to die te
game at 14 all and went on to
win, 17-815.w,17'Top the win

Te Williams match was very
cle, but the racquemnen were
only able to take /our contests.
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By Roge 
Coach Ed Cocker's varsiMy

s team had a busy weekend
after a- layoff id just about a
month. The rcquetmen hosted
Navy on Thursday aMtenoons, bo-
ir 9-0, and then travelled to
Trinity and Wiliams for Fiday
and Saturday matches respec-

tively. The Tehmen just squeaked
by against Trimty with a 54 win,
and &then succumbed t Williams
by an identical tally. Added to a
653 loss to Amherst and a 8-1 de-
feat to Army, the racquetmen
have comrnied a 8-5 record thus
va.
Agas Amhidest, Sthree win-

ners for MIY were captain Ken
Wong '6S, Chye Tantivit '6, and
Manny Weiss '70, playngnu ,bs
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Photo by Steve Gretter
A Tech racquetman prepaes

to return a serve in Thursday's
match with Navy. Tech lost To
Navy 9-0.
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(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!'.
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

Wong, Tafvit, Mebasm , and
Champlin all were vicmious. In
wiing the top -three mates, the
Technen appeare d in good Yae
for the Natinaals wAhih will be
held at IlT ;Sis year. At the
Nationals, each tel a sends four
players. So, waig the tP spots
against Wlimans is very en-
couraging.

Any man who says morning is the best time of day is
either a liar or a meadow lark.

There is only one way to make morning enjoyable:
sleep till noon. Failing that, the very best you can do is to
make morning tolerable. This, I am pleased to report, is
possible if you will follow three simple rules:

1. Shave properly.
- By shaving properly I mean shaving quietly. Don't use

a blade that whines and complains. Morning being a time
of clanger and anger, use a blade that neither clangs nor
angs. Use a blade that makes no din on your chin, no
squeak on your cheek, no howl on your jowl, no lip on
your lip, no waves while it shaves. -Use, in short, Personna
Super Stainless Steel Blades.

I have been shaving for 71 years (not too impressive
until one considers that I am 49 years old) and I am here
to tell you that the quietest blade I know is Persenan. I not
only shave with Personna, but I also admire it. Old vir-
tues reappear in Personna; old values are reborn. Per-
sonna is a modest blade, an undemanding blade. Persomnna
does not rasp and tug, yelling, "Heyj lookit me !" No, sir,
not Personna! Silently, respectfully, unobtrusively, Per-
sonna whisks your whiskers with nary a'-whisper. It
shucks your soil and stubble without toil and trouble.
Why, you hardly know it's there, this well-bred Personna
blade, this paragon of punctilio.
--..Moreover, this crown of the blade-maker's art, this
epitome of epidermal efficacy, is available both in Double-
edge style and Injector style. Do your kisser a favor: get
some.

2. Breakfast properly.
I assert that a Personna shave is the best of all possible

shaves. But I do not assert that a Personna shave, brac-
ing though it may be, is enough to prepare you for the
hideous forenoon ahead. After shaving you must eat an
ample breakfast.

Take, for example, the-case of Basil Metabolism, a soph-
omore at VM~I. Basil, knowing there was to be an inspec-
tion by the Commandant one morning, prepared by stor-
ing up energy. He recognized that coffee and juice would
not sustain him, so he had a flitch of bacon, a clutch of
eggs, a batch of bagels, a notch of ham, a bunch of butter,
a swatch of grits, a hutch of honey, a patch of jelly, a
thatch of jam, a twitch of pepper, and a pinch of salt.

The idea was right; the quantities, alas, were not. When
the Commandant arrived, Basil, alas, was so torpid that
he could not raise his bloated arm in a proper salute. He
was, of course, immediately shot by a firing squad. Today,
a perforated man, he earns a meagre living as a collander
in Cleveland.

3. Read properlty.
Always read the paper at breakfast. It inhibits bolting.

But do not read the front page. That is full of bad, acid-
making news. Read a more pleasant part of the palper-
the Home and Garden section, for example.

For instance, in my local paper, The Westport Peasant,
there is a delightful column called "Ask Harry Home-
spun" which fairly bristles with bucolic wisdom and
many an earthy chuckle. I quote some questions and
answers :

Q: I am thinking of bauying some power toote. What
should I get first?

A: Hospitalization.
Q: Howe do you get rid of moles ?
A: Pave the lawn.
Q: What is the best way to put a wide car in a narrow

garage ?e
A: Bautter it.
Q: What do youdo for elm blight?
A: Salt water gargle and bed rest.
Q: What can I do for dry hair ?
A: Get a wet hat.

In a bm ar meet at the
Coast Guard Academy last Sat-
day, the varsi t mntics tean
sufiered its frst setback at the
hands of t bme team. Tec'hs
116.65 sointsp!aed second beM~n
tle winuig ot Gad squad
(124.75), wi-.. Na.~mu O, Co lege

tw was 97.25.

Goast Guatd grabbed an eight
point lead in h ,maprtn ei ad
the m ~ exercise and rmaaged
to hnold it to the finish. Mhe gym-
rats won ttr oft the five reman-
ing events, bult by sucT slim
margins that they weren't able to
cut their deficit.

vDenvorMnh takes a -t
i Wke Devortdn '69 was the

Beaver's only indivdual winner,
taing a first in the side horse.

Club Henry IV:
Cuisine par Pierre-

Chef, Prop.
(Formerly with the French Line)
Lunch 12-2 Mon. s hru SaLf
Dinner 6-9 Mon. Thru Thurs.

Open ~;day fill 9 p.m.
Saturday fill IO p.m.

(Closed Sunday)
864U9061 3w4388

i .. KiT INCLUDES:
200 punchcards (5" x 8"), code cards,
sorting rods, instructions, file box
Optional notcher .............. $4.50
Refill packs (50 cards) ......... $1.75

!Undergraduates
Faculty
Graduate

Students
Administration
Many Others

Self contained · light s simple-makes
all other filing systems obsolete With Eaton's Corr~sable Bond Typewriter Paper, you

can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every timne, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. in
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments

e Saves 90% of, time now spent search-
ing, scanning, refiling, duplicating
notes * No need to limit yourself to
one'topic per card, nor to keep notes: ; ""

in any special order · Retrieve notes,
facts, ideas instantly, no matter how
scattered · Cross-index automatically

EACH DECK DESIGNED FOR
A SPECIFIC PURPOSE

Paper/Thesis DCeck: for course and term
papers, theses and compiling the lit-
erature.

Study/Review Deck: for class work and
exam review for all course notes.
Research Deck: for research data in
sciences, arts, humanities.
Also ask about MEDICAL/SURGICAL
DECK: for medical students, house
officers, practicing physicians and
surgeons. Includes 250 punchcards,
special coding system, rods, instruc-
tions-for recording personal clinical
experience .. ............ $12.50

* * ) 19s8, Max Slohan

Personnazs partner in shaving comfofrt .-is Burma.
Shave, regular or menthol. Together,.Personna aand

eBurma-Shave me make conierable contribution toward
forenoon survival

1. p at 'f-4kP r 8i U s~rmB8~~~ ~ ~~E~~ ~~~I -n .- &F~e -a~ot iff at %I ofAd

:ls tp other~ o Navy~,~,lose -to Couhers to Javry, :Wigiliams

iqAvh
bkgwmmjana

MORNINGS AT SEVEN ... AD
THERE'S NOTHING YOU CAN DO 

ABOUT IT

:Gmast -ose t afe t Gr
-Farst defeat aeir: §for vitoems

Anyone can

A LIFESAVER
FOR PEOPLE WHO-o
ARE DROWNlKG 
IN THEIR OWN 

NoaTS /

Only Eaton makes Corrasableoi
EATON PAPER, CORPORATION, PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS! :;~:- -!....::~:- :;: - :::i'"'"''''''':::~:::::-:: : ~-.....- .:'z-::::.'Only Eaton makes Corr~dsable?

bfToN PAPER CORPOR/ATION, PITTS.FIELD, MASSACHUSETTS



Photo bv Steve Grettoer
Paul Murphy'70 (leff) attacks as the Brooklyn College fencers

prepares a stop thrust. Despite a close 14-i3 final score, Tech
fencers had iffrte trouble winning the match.

epee team to a 6-3 victory. 
Stephn was undefete as he _ eq r
handily wan al tee of his bouas. H utrS
Gene Sartin '68 added two wins
in epee and lost only one close B
bout. Vc~]e Fao '70 started in @
the same weaponl but was unable @ g 2 
to producle a vitory. Jack Stafu- P R
rik '6 cane in as a substidtte .
ard won his bou to gaim n1 sxft si xthO T
poirnt for te epee tem.

The foil team was just edged ls~tr~ Waa
by the 3roidyn encm 54. Burt entra W ar
Rothberg '68, aer sing *le teh
first part of the season fencil
sabre, swied back to foil and A 3 A ss A
won two off hi.. tlw-- ,,ut& Pwai _-40 m a Ao V *L o
Murphy '70 fenced foil in this meet Central Square
afttr feancir foil last year and
e stier ts yea. he foy C tem Cambridge
'70 started with the foil team and
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[ Please send me'details on your student travel services
and the I.D. card.
[ Trips and Study programs.
Cl American Programs

Name

Address -

City _ _ State Zip
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Tech's varsity fencers beat
Brooklyn College 14-13 last Friday.

Coaning back frn a defeat at the
hands of Harvad on Weeday,
the engineers had little trouble
with the fencers fromn Broolyn.
Coach Vitale placed subtittes in
the match as soon as the vintory
was assured; as a result the f-al
score was cWite clse.

Bill tephan '69, last year's New
England epee ChaniPon, led the

was later repactd by Bruce
Sate "70.

There were no substi 6es in
sabre as captain Curt MaR '68,
Dave Raptprt '70, and Frank Car-
roll '68 each fenced fiaee, bduts.
Mhrx posted a 2-1 rewrd, retur-
ing to sabre after trying his hand
at foil in the tem's last match.
Carroll Contributed -the otlex two
wins to give the sabre team a
final 45 seore.
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Karate inston will -begin
this Saturday aftermoon in the.
'front loiuge of the Armory. The
class wiU last from 2 pm to 4 pm
and ldll be held, on a weeldly
basis with a group from avard.

The teacher Will be Youngr Hoon
Kwak '68, a black belt in Korean
karate. The course will be con-
ducted'on a levels cf iso .
and everyone is imvlted.

oa n han at varkms ;imes
wiR ,be Ibn tRhee, mm -Wash-
ingtoi, D.C. Rhee, ,a good friend
of Kwak's, is pr y -the United
Stats National3 Kaate Chanmpiom.

Plans are begr made for a
tcompettive' meet with a klarte

cldub from New York. Also,' there
is a possi~ity atha RPaddifre will
also paricipate.

Two experts demonstrate one of the finer points of karate,
exhibiting fhe physical power and control which is the trademark
of this sport. Lessons in karate, under the instruction of Young
Hoon Kwak, will begin Saturday.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Fone In 1907 as a pumz s:¢ice,
AVIlMGS !BANK LIFE INSURUANCE is sold.

only tfrug~'M tual Svtings Bakns
d@eet, for w oost. And alfuea~
8t v~ ae, ~dividens e been
p!d eveory yer9 since 1908I
bre. cs stll fher.

U.$.NaaQnal Saftnt Amition ETIr (Dept N2)
285 Madison Avnue, w ew York, M. Y. 101$.

a m om m u s X

Only your Mutual Savings Bank offers you Savings Accounts,
Mortgage Loans, and Savings Bank Lie Insurance.

.~ek~haa·~alae ~ hrse t~ola~% Kgs~p~g~ d;BgEO~r at- ev'ots
03 " eer ' . ' _e '

Stephan-fakes three boufs Karair. t _a¢ as tostr
I

Ian v

~.~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ I'- II,, v a W w ~a~rs~eii ~Fl~ e~naeewpr es~i~Fr~~~~8i~~~g g~s~l'~I.~

TRASEL WItTH NSa~-
The Official'
Studet- Tra el Bureaa

Save up to 60% on air fares ad
asacommoedation In Europe.
Only the National Student Association can offer
you these savings, because we are a non;profit
organization, run exclusively for students.
Look at NSA's unique travel services.

l International Student I.D. Card which gives you
huge savings on Iodging, restaurants, transportation,
museums, galleries, theaters and stores.

a Student Trips and Study Programs. A complete
selection of trips, tours, and study programs.
A unique opportunity to meet and get to know
students from other countries.

a Official Student Travel Publications, which give
you a wealth of information on accommodations,
transportation, restaurants, sights, nightlife,
shopping. All tailored to student tastes and budgets.
Start your planning now. See your Campus
Travel Rep or clip the Coupon.

MouXAr E ilgi le.

As a member of a group living or working, in Massachu-
sets, you are eligible for SAVINGS BANK LIFE
INSURANCE, the choice of 400,000 prudent men and

Wus5 '"- an eye for exceptional value. And once you
beome a SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE policy-
holder, you can keep your policy, no matter where you
work or live.
To take advantage of this unique opportunity now, visit
your IMutual Savings Bank and ask or personal counsel-
ling about the best SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSUR-
ANCE policy for you. It could be the most important step
you ever take toward pesonal financial security.

_ 
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Hoopsters edge Uark: 68ar3i
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COUNISELORS--Topprated Ca mv
Zacelo (boyrs), Harrison, MAaine,
qualified to teach Athletics: Wa-
terfront (Crew, Sailing. Swim-
msinR); Band; Electronics: Fen-
cinR; Photographv, General. Al-
so: EXP. Cook and Fcod Service
Personnel (M3ale or Female);
Rea, Nurse; Secretarv-BookkeeP-
ers. Director. 395 Clinton Road.
Brookline, Mass. 02146.
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i "'CAbMERA LIOUIDATION4"
Imrmed. disposal for estate-
8 m.m. movie cameras choice
for S10.00: 35 m.n. still cameras
choice S12.00; Kodak 16 m.mw.
silent auto. proiector $75.00-
8 m.m. movie Proiector $48.00f
Leitz Visoflex with finder S48.00
Polaroid cameras at crazY
Prices: Kodak Calvaleade slide
oroiector (Orig. S170.00) as-new
S48.00; and even -more! Private
home. LA 7-0311.
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up rather well though. The 6eigineers should - im-
rwve wai a.litte more epserience as all of the

Tech players have ust starte playing the ganie
.oryy a fe months ago.

Face Any next
The raquetmen are ao w training lspedlay hard

for txeir forfl irn match with Army. aTey have
been warned by Coach Ta.ilwor tt tehe c adets wvill
be in excellent phEysical onditon, but that Tech
should have a good chance for an' upset.

¢;GMppS top Amnhst
Ile wrestlers, beat Amherst 34-13 Sat8auy at

hnme. Tech was -greatly aided by the fact that fow
matches were forfeited. Winning the easy way wefe
Don Wielunski, MarlsaU Shorin, Bruce Davies,
and Gary Puler. Jeff Murray i 130 podils) and
Ken Cameron (0l , pounds) both won by pins.
Murray's cane at 6:40 and Cameron's at 6:03.
Ted Ata won his match as did Mike SherardE at
1Z3 pounds. Jay Goldnian at 137 won 5-0. Jerry
lT~er in the 145 poud, class vanqaislied his op.
parett 5-0 and Ken Bradley at 152 won 84.

'Me wrestlers will meet Taft We&a)esda at
DutPmt.

ne fwing team was trunce6d by an excellent
Concmd-Carlisle High School squad Saturday. The
exffetive with the foil as he won by a -1 .mai
final score was 21-6. Patrick Tam was ptcarly
Walt Mier was eqally impressive with the sabre
also winning 5-1. Scott Jakeml . also in foil won
S-2. 7hese were dwee Wfligbts m amther dimial
penorfominee w by the engitneers

The Tech basktba tem niupped aair r-
dagy by a GM -argin in a thriller, ftt. roi6d

lm overtime period tD decide I the winmer.

|Tci had to come back ftv a ten padnt half-
lime deficit, as it played superbl in the second

x half. NIt looked as thugh th engineers nmi-t win
in reglatoti o play, but Clark's Sardelis put in a
S driving ay-up wi only one seoond left to tilh it

> up at 57'a. Srdelis put on qxdte a show as he
w* the laste seve baskets for Clark in--the game,
ftw of them--coming in the owertime period. It

%vmra all in, a Mbng cause thog as the engineers
i outscored Clark 11-6 in the extra period.

Polona sweres
Sardelis led All scwers with a 30 point per-

formance. Paul Bolon was high for Tech with 21
points. Mehael Champion had 16 amd Rich Lefebvre
^it for 12.

T e next game for the hoopsters.-will be at home
Wednesday aganst WPI.

TPe sqzsh team played two matceis over thie
t weekenflzd. 'hey lost fte first one to Trinity College,

Fiday afemm 7-2, and dropped the saw to

Williams on Saftam a by a 54 margin. Bill Ahitsch
and Don Feith were the lone winners -for TehE
~day, and they were also among the winmers when

Tech played M~W~iams on aturday Dot g Seitz and
tLen f G s sh ealsochalked up vicories. Jaklfts h
and Felh have bmeen consistent winner for the
egerginas who bave been havrig some dfpf Bmty
lately. 7he n7me of Qthe line-u hs been holdirg
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Photo by Steve Gretter
'67 paddles through, a gate at Alumni
England Kayak Sialor Saturday night.

hnd went on to winsthe canoe slalom.

_ '.

I MIT's Tom Wilson
oo-l during the New
Oiilson won the event 3

The MIT Whiteatetr Club won Weston High Schol finished fifth.

tIhe team trophy at the second an- and sixth respectively. Earle M-a-

nual New England Kayak and ie Hanson of Tecb hnished first

Carne Slarlm at the Alumni PoD in the wromen's division.

P

Saturday night. Students from

MT,- Harvard, - Unaversity of

Rhode Island, Urdversity of New

Hampshire, and Trinity Callge

competed. Also present were com-

Wilson added a victory in the

canoe oompetition to his kayak

victory with a time of 91.0 sec-

onds. Chuck Kaunmm of the Ua-

versity of Rthode IslwW finished

second in I3 9 second ;apdJea

Braquemond, a member of the
Frnch nationg white water team

came in ff&-d.

MIT plans open house
for Wellesley studnt

(Confinted from Page 7)

This and similar problems will
hopefully be resolved in fftwre
meetings of the Wellesley-A4lT
Joint Planning Comrmittee.

Plans for Affr's Qpen Houe
March 13 are far less certain
nowv. Tentative plans inlude cns
visitations, ada departmental dis-
cussions in Institute and Student
eCnter lounges. li addition, the
activties floor of the S t u d e n t
Center may remain open to any
interested Wellesley sudents. Eve-
ning social activties are planned
to better acquaint the girls with
student life at ATlT.

- ... -et-tors from elie Chochituate Ca-

one C:lub, the Kayak and Came

Club of Boston, WestonP Hfigh

Schol, Cunningham High School,
and a member of the French na-
tional white water team.

I Wilson wins two

Tom Wilsom '67 of MIT, annd a
competitor for the United States
team in Czechoslovakia, fmished
seven secondls ahead of his near-
est competitor in a time of 60.1
seconds in the ikayak slalom. Bart
HIthaway af the Kayakrand w
Club of Boston- funisTed second.

Bill Carson '69 of MIT hirahed
rd with Dick Henry of Hanard

conung in fourth. An~dy Zlay '68
of MIT aLd Charlie Richardson of

Degree Candidates in: BS/MS Chem. Engr.
Elec. Engr.
Mech. Engr.
Chemisfry
mysics
Meit. A Maf. Sci.
Ind. Mgmt.

I

Banking is changing. Especially at First National
City Bank of-New York. Today, our 0Oprating Division

is a 7000 employee production facility.with i11 the
technological problems of production, processes and

methods development. Bankers alone can't handle it.
What we need is scientific talent in modern industrial engineering,

quantitative analysis, opel.ations research, computer technology and technical planning.

With that kind of background, you can move into a position dealing with
management problems arising from the creation, development and implementation of

new approaches to the business of banking. What you'll be doing is applying hardware techniques
to a paperwork and management environment.

We admit it requires some thought for an engineer to consider banking. While you're
thinking, bear it in mind that these positions reflect a new need at First National City Bank.

The need is definitely established. Definitely growing. Definitely urgent.

-It's a different kind of challenge. A far cry from the run-of-the-mtil
opportunities you'll be offered. But, that's what can make it great.

For interviews on campus on.Thursday, February 29, please see
your Placement Director. If an interview is not convenient, call or write

Bob Morello, First National City Bank, 399 Park Avenue, New York,
New York 10022. Telephone (212) 559-4873.

An equal opportunity employer (m/f)

An ttqual Opportunity Emlployer

NE . tt & 'V~te Slteam M
NXE K w&- Canoe Sl1alomL

k Too &Squah Sho
j OA 10. Amm St., Comabri~ek I

I.PP- Leily Home)

PROGAMMERS

Part or Fiu rme
if-you hvte 360 IBAL, COBOL, or 7017 Autscdeer program-

ming xopoence. we would lie e to talk to you. Work i4rst or
second shif with this rapidly expendRinig computer consulting firm,
Cl 1L 969-4444 and ask Mr. Silk-for ea gppoin*ment; or write

Business' Coeoiler Swer vices
210 Needham St.W , Newton Upper Fahs~~

0 0

1

Meet the Man
t, £rom Monsanto

E Febiruay 19-20
Sign up for an interviewv at your placement ofce.
This year Monsanto will have many openings for

| graduates- at all degree levels Fine positionrs are

open all over the country with America's 3rd largest
chemical comypany. And we're still growing. Sales
have quadrupled ini the last 10 year . . in every-
-thing frona plasticizers to farm chemicals; froma
nuclear sources- and cllenmical fibers to electronic
instrwments. NIeet the Alan from Monsanto -he
| has the facts about a finle future.

Monsa atf

'440 A&U VFW 
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y The varsity ager ised their wi n smea k to.
e si ssaight games this weekend before losing on 
t ffie home cour t Saturday night. Tec .vanqu
t Colby 74-69 on the stvm of Dave Jansson' s 33

points but drpe a 6-61 decsion to Qrk, leav-
ing their season reord at 114.

The alrby contest saw the taller vsitors ot-
,W r ebou Tech at both ends of t h cumft-And as

a result aking thffirty move sfots tha the -er i
· eers. Tech, however, hit an 49% of their . field

goa attempts ad oufred O0~y 22- 13frem X
, foul line to gi a five -point vca. to y.-

>Jan"M I PSlM PN
9 The firt half saw Tech: sirge to a 3L17 magin

as Jasso rnetted seven ot nine shots, b n
the first player in Te history to srpass.ihe 1 0
point mark in a single season. Brwe Werneler "7
added thrfee sets and a sixn t jump er as the hosts
took wha senede an imsumountab e lead. But

t Colby began to take ma ae of its ri dn
edge, mahkig a slew of shots"rom inside the key,

t six of them on follow-ups. Joe Jabor, the visitor'
d playfaker, pitched in by finig the rahe fromm

tie oxtside and bria his team to witin five,
s 41-36 at the haf time. 

r The secnd stanza witnese d Cobtby aw agai
domninating the boards but having troubles putth
thie bal I the ,ibasket. Their cente, Pete BcOe,
mnade only four of ten from iside as he pulledth
viSitors within threef. But Jansson had n trouble
with missing the hoop amn hit on four long'sets, a
fal away juper and two layups. Wheeler ad
Steve Chamberla an 70 each added a -basket and
four, crity tosses as MIT ma-nae its mairgin
for a 74- t'npFh..

Jansson finished his finest nit of the year
e wits 33 points, hitfg 14 of 19 froin the field for
t a phenomenal 73%. Wheeler and Chamberlain ad

13 apiece whie Alec Bash '68 and Lee KEmnmer-
diner '68 each accouted for'seven loits.

t - f i~k s early ]ln
e Hon g to raise their win s o sea e

-- straiEp Tech hosed Mu* the fbnowig ni .
h The viito Jaumped to an eigt p lead as heir
dnintirve guad Bil Jawfi netted fthve qtick
j~ rfo bm outside iae key. Bt when -the

- Photo by George Flynn
Steve ChamberZain '70 dnves past a Clark

defender for a lay-up. Cold shoofing hurt the
Tech hoopsters as they lost to Clark 63-6 irn a
seesaw batle.

c hsubsttuted Ns etir fit .wstri~g, Bruc
Wheeler sparked an e ner y tat left Tech
with a 21-18 lead. Wheeler sw our long sets
and stole t1 hea twice. The rest of tha b as 
a seesaw period in which Basi banked four Layus
on rives from the pivot, leaving the count at in
termission lufted at 35E5.

he 'second h started with boti squads man-
g oy e points in th ff-st fow minute;.

Wiih Clark sibstitutix five men at a time, te
lead nver grewf to more tan three pGohns. Tarl-
son hit onlyt 3 for 11 as the hosts sank ronly eigt
baskets in th period. In tn final mhmte of play
Tecb pulled to wiiiffn one--n a Wheeler jumper.
Cla k planned a feeze.~ rua out the clock-but was
ioled at the 25 sod rk Jali ma de thfe
i~ty toss o give the' isitors a 631 leadt. 7he
enginr s fided to get off ashot in the eagi
time and suffered ler fs desfet in ovr a mn

·The teamn bas five re l games beging
with a home conest against WPI m w it
at 8:15.

The first romd of he A Lme
Play-offs pr ed both an ex-
pected 1 a surprise victory. On
the srength of the team rebound-
irg and Rich Bran's lst sod
slioagt NA upset Burton A.
Bryan's first last-smad shot cnme
at the half-me n buzzer when he
aswished a set so from Ihlf-mz9 t
to cut Burton's lead to 23-2. Bu-
to nimiained itS lead until half-
:way t g tiae forth quarter
when NRSA pUlled wiltn one.
From s point t boh teams traded
somms unil at fe buzzer it was
ti. MThvire sa w the scoe
enrain -ied until ih fio sec-F i

onds ft NRSA had h W. llQat
halfct and alled .Ke. After
the ftimea. , Bryan talmd as if
to. reeive the; ot-of wds pass,
cut for te basklet, received the
perfect lead -pass, arn aid i in.
to give NRS a 846 wn.

In the second game of the eve-
ifn Lambda A Alh beat S
A 39-M. I.A gained an early fiw

point lead, whidh they held
thougt the fast alf. In the
third quarter SAE catugt fire and
tied it up witi 3:50 renainid in

-thie third quarter. But they quckly
. oed, and .i3m fou3r -mir-mteis le
in the game LCA o ain led
by si. SAE never had a dem
after that as LCA highser
Bruce Twickler mde some clutch
/ e tm. Bb& N L A LC
now en the semifinals.

his undefieatd Aft th s seasan

to elever On the shwgh of six
pins, fivre dedsidom,and a forfait,
he has amasd ibltyseven team
P;-0ts, ma five gw tt the Tech
record sti by a Evr. '-3. Fr.
w1 havr e a dnch e to eBach and
surpass.-at X£ fts cming
Wednesdy and M y.

. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

at 7:30 Wedneshy evenig the
ga rs v1 dllewie- Te f.Tin

what sbiMl be a iclose waht But
.0f greater , iterest is the matc
with Anmy on Flicy at 4 pr.
Army is condared nxz.-the fie
be ~ tteams in Ete and
fe!ntes, Jim Hiner,'Mie 1W poud
fm-t J plae -wie n M gw yea
.ildfofs. In spite of Amy's over-
AU tmm s ftvHmgffi %me e f5t~oid be
sme xcellena t :ni&-rvmd mnuthes.

At 11 p d Roger Chn '69
was pinned by Iike Pakemn r in
two- minuies. Howevr, laron got
those points back as he pined
Cris Uyeha in 2:41 to raise his
season rcdto -1. Greg Eik-
son's '69 loss to Jac Le at 13D
was aveted at 137 as Jack Wu

'68 beat Wke Wener 6-2 on the
strength of M leg rdes.

Three In a raw

At 145 Jack Maximin wresting
f firt th w b in'o v a mont
seemed to be fuV lmly reedirom
bis 'nury as he defated Andy-
Hemeay &4.' No'm H-awl.iz;
beat the lpco;mdy undefeated
1Bob Scy 106 to raise his seaso
teartd to 9-2, and' Rick Wlblotghy

defeated Ka l Ii-eger 3-0 in
1he 16D powd claw.

At 16 Prie vms a~ d.m
e esped, took bs on a Tom

Ryan own, a td phmd Irn in
only a umtie b e to rw his
second reond io 8-2.

Dean Whea '70 givng away
ten pVounds tD h Ab heza caetai
Ric S m was defeated 91 at
177. At 191 Jeff Covre 70- 't to
Joe Shl, w.o was he qwt-

back f te Ames fotblta.g~~g aGe·bt ~ss& ~s 

Ad res bP sto k
Prod An0~ee '70 pue Kmm
deRiel with fiy-eix seooggts re-
nhnmg in the match to extenad

R O D'k SEE

Fencing- (M)-Btrandeis, horm, 7 pm
H©ckey (Y)---Bebson, home, 7 pm

Tomormw
Basketb{ll (V&F)-- WPI, homeo

6:lS pm, 8:,5 pm
Wrstling (V&I)--Tus, home.

6 pm, 7:30 pm
Indoor Track (F}--Govrneor

Dummer. home, 4 pm
Squash (F)-Phillips Exeter, away,

4 pm

By Bob Drse
On the sfr h of pins by Joe

BEr '70, Walt Pri 7e0, and
Fred Andre 0, -.te Tech
vwreo es essily defated a sk
Amberst team by -She score of
27-14. 7Te victory raised their
reaod to -3.

Mday. idght the AffrHL ice rink~
was the site of an S - .e

d tim of good hockey. Uh
ftmately, ai 4e go mky
was playd by the visiing tem
as Ebwlh~ cB ted b Tech with
a 140 ~idtory. umimgta e opg 

$i bibLgP E B de8the shrmgest hockey ever seen
on the MIr rn

At 2:10 d dhe fast perd, the
v gqIt= frmn Nhte owd Uma r

first goad of the .i an for the
res oa the .pmod wnV y out-
classed the hme 4eam to a sx
nwre goals. Bowdadn ,mvBet*
d ne d play; Wy ha sieed'
enuh so O tb mudcn
siZsonl pula away imn the Tech
fmards -adaeak around the
ensee, altxgh Iew a, their

guals cme on brwamy& In
ATs end, where mst Qd the
aobm was lamted, theege r
were -unable to keep theireusv
OPPonmum oered, efter n m ftx
o th nt or at the phs. Man
af the goa were a ueslot foen
ra; er f i ae te r or aor
sba mf openn m n of th n et

I
aNgrO~~

!rs t'Xe a,

O$n

Q srIO 'Co9 ,.

Son J.0g,1:; =Coo 0/C me-~.,.

cpD·ca;~ a e0" ;2.{ =,,3 ::
· 'a 4~ e1
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Photo by Timr Flntn

Denis Colemasn '68 digs the puck out f the corner and
heads {or refuge be3hind his own net wifm a Bowdoin defender

lose behind. Bowdoin completely ouclassed the Tech skaters
and won the game 14-0.

7-, thie Tech sloaem pkatyd fainrl
.well. Skxft ab ad playing
podbaml brelmy, they wer able
tD smnewhat omtain fludr qpetfw

a remmft, Ugiis. ftiom to only 
two mom 9wi s.. Mlta tem got ita 

af tie sesmn, he came up with
several good saves.

MedtuMy, Ciee Bwdoin team
eased up tder. the. rst period

and reftshied from nmnimg the
soe - u iw tha te' M.i
They see~' a stre tream than
the Urersity of P ettS6

vh et the enoeers 154 in' the
dse==pp o9ear.

- - 'ftm goaie Bw Lesle g69,or a defameman brmlf in t -]fP 
the p. .o cS the brae1b he nets-ft -MIT durig the fna two

In th e30 peod, tsifi Pelofs. T is ;3 etp eea

< P e ir go FS . .Im-mers down T-; -UM ;
Face W iliams Saturday

co WM eight fasts md fow e-W fiet"Mshes, Tech Me= over
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